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The Greeks had a word for it

* DEMOCRACY9
fJTHE M IL IT A R Y C O U P in G reece
was n o t unexpected (according
to th e w ell-inform ed of w hich I am
not), evidently it had been boiling u p
over th e p ast tw o years.
In G reece everyone is seen to get
into th e political act, th e K ing, the
C h u rch an d th e politicians, w hereas
in B ritain only th e p oliticians ap p ear
to ta k e phrt.
E vidently th e w ood started to
k indle in Ju ly 1965 w hen K ing C o n 
stan tin e w ould n o t allow th e elected
P rim e M inister, M r. P ap an d reo u , to
ta k e over th e M inistry of Defence.
I t ap p ears th a t th e P M w anted to
clear o u t th e right w ing in th e arm ed
forces! P ap an d reo u w as forced' to
resign.
Since th a t d a te the K ing h as been
literally m essing aro u n d in th e poli
tical aren a in a n en d eav o u r to proip
u p shaky coalitions.
E lections
a re
scheduled
fo r
M arch, L eft an d R ig h t b o th claim 
in g p otential victory. A ccording to
rep o rts th e R ig h t W ing is carrying
its pre-election tactics tru e to form ,
by either co n stitu tio n al fiddling, im 
prisoning o r shooting th e O pposi
tion, th a t w ay it has a b etter chance
of w inning th e election.
A s is u su al in th is ty p e of situ a
tio n every shade of vested interest
blam es th e o th er, an d fo r once I
th in k they a re p ro b ab ly right. T h e
. O r eek
people | g ain '
nothing. G reek p riso n s are- Jull of
political prisoners im prisoned w ith
o u t trial.
O utside interests also h av e th eir
bloodstained fingers in th e G reek
tragedy, schem ing an d conniving

ARREST THE
QUEEN?
T here is a chance that the Queen
may be arrested before she arrives in
Trafalgar Square. If this happens a sub- ,
stitute will take her place\
—(from a Committee of 100 leaflet).
rp H E UNCONSCIOUS HUMOUR of
the above extract also indicates a
new stage in the Authority/Protest
Movement relationship.
Gone are the days of mass civil dis
obedience. Yet Authority is restless.
Some explanation is needed to account
for their ‘jumpiness’.
The protest movement tries to hide
its lack of numbers with a rousing
theatrical performance.
Yet Authority has decided to clamp
dcfwn with all its weight on the
diminished Committee of 100. Why
should this happen?
Is ‘Authority’ losing its nerve? If so,
this is surprising, as no major challenge
has been offered to it by any organised
body in this country.
Not only in the semi-political held is
this nervousness o f the Establishment
evident. There are a number of inex
plicable prosecutions pending. We have
mentioned these civil liberties issues be
fore and have suggested that they had
one connection: the possibility of youth
revolt. In some cases the police arrest
first and think of charges later. (They
cannot make up their minds on poor IT
—they thought of charging them with
the Dick Gregory article but somebody
must have realised what sensible opinions
they were—now they have settled on an
article by R. Dargnat—a factual descrip
tion of strip-tease clubs!)
Now what they call ‘juvenile swoops’
are a regular event. Young boys and
girls are searched and stripped (behind
screens—hooray for decency) for sus
pected substances. Hundreds of police
^descend on these quite banal places and
give young people their first taste of
organised police violence.
They rarely find anything. But they
must charge somebody with something.
Four boys and a girl are charged with
possessing drugs, another boy for ‘posses
sing an offensive weapon’. What a vic
tory for the law!
A squad of 100 police questioned 536
boys and girls. They took 25 boys and
167 girls to the police station. Then
they re-captured thrdfe girls who ran
away from remand homes. Then the
parents of 150 young people were roused
from their beds and asked to collect
their children.
This ‘nervousness’ of Authority is really
inexplicable. Political protest is tame in
this country. Clive Jenkins recently
called the trade unions ‘a great cuddlcable
tabby cat’.

MAY DAY
MEETING
M onday, M ay 1,1967
from 3.30 p.m . to sunset
6.30 Public Meeting
7.30 March to Spanish Embassy

HYDE PARK,
SPEAKERS9 CORNER
Organised by the LFA and SWF
Distribute leaflets, sell anarchist
literature, sell 8-page ‘FREEDOM9
on ‘official9 May Day meetings
all over the country!

What is Authority afraid of? It has to
be on its guard, one admits. But do they
think that such desperate people and
organisations as Tiles, the Sunday Citizen,
Gustav Metzger; IT, the London Com
mittee of 100 are conspiring together
with Clive Jenkins to usher in the social
revolution?
But the libertarian horizon is widen
ing. At a ‘be-in’ in old Alley-Pally
10,000 people are expected. At the ‘do
in’ March of Shame about half that
number.
There is also an important May Day
demonstration on Monday, May 1. This
is called by printworkers in protest
against the wage freeze. They meet out*
side Natsopa House in Blackfriars Road

for their march to Fleet Street and a
meeting in Memorial Hall (15 Farringdon
Street, E.CA) at about 1.15 p.m. Many
libertarians [wiH attend this march, which
is not to be confused with the tabby cat
variety on j the following Sunday1 or
ganised by the Labour Party, the Com
munist Party and the SLL so as, to inter
fere least with capitalist production^
There is an increasing interest in liber
tarian ideas. The touchiness of Autho
rity and its stupjd persecutions can
hardly fail to ineresse our numbers.
When that happens a new situation will
develop where a theatrical approach will
be insufficient.
J ohn R ety.

There Ought to be a Low. . .
npH E ISSUE, by Political and Economic
Planning, of a report revealing a
considerable measure of racial discrimi
nation in Great Britain has revived a
call for stronger legislation; as the
Morning Star suggests ‘the law should
prevent people from acting in a way
which discriminates against other people
because of their colour. And that if such
a practical step is taken, it would create
favourable conditions for tolerance to
grow, and discrimination to be stamped
out*.
Many other newspapers have con
curred with the PEP suggestion, some,
more in the interest of not hurling their
readers’ feelings than anything else, have
commented on the impossibility of mak
ing anyone tolerant by the threat of
punishment.
It is easy to see the point of view put by
Civil Libertarians and CARD as well as
the Morning Star that, in theory, the penal
ties against racial discrimination will hold
in check any expression of discrimination
and provide a climate in which tolerance
can thrive. At the moment Colin Jordan
and John Tyndall are both out of circu

lation, Jordan
been sentenced
under the R4ce Relations Act but there
has been no abatement of racial incite
ment. Indeed two leading organizations
in this fields the League of Empire
Loyalists and.the British National Party
have amalgamated (the Society for the
Preservation oi ffl® Races declined to
join), and, linder the name of the
National Front, J,aVe issued Combat for
the first time for ®'x months. Their votes
in the munidp*1 Actions are by no
means negligible ^mpared with say, the
Communists—rOf 1,10 SPGB. In theory
the imprisonment
Jordan should have
put a stop to sUC£ vicious propaganda.
All it seems
“aVe done is created
Fascist martyrs*
In fact the e*islenc© pf the law itself
is a cue to thp welder types to give it as
evidence to the ^ eaker-minded brethren
that the sinister *0rces operating behind
mass immigrnti°n
in a position to
get laws on the 8iatute book. The Race
Relations Aci inlerPreted as an attack
on free speech
by such non-Fascist
type* as Peter Sunpl«Continued on page 2

in th e interests of P ow er Politics.
G reece m ust b e k ep t in N A T O a t
an y cost, A m erica an d B ritain will
d o th e ir u tm ost to ensure th is even
if it m eans supporting pseu d o 
fascism .
G reek politics a re very involved,
each g ro u p an d p a rty claim ing they
are th e paragon of th e bastardised
w ord ‘D em ocracy’, w hen in fact
w hat they m ean, and' w ant, is pow er
fo r themselves.
We, a s A narchists, a re often ac
cused of sitting on a co m fo rtab le
fence claim ing ‘plague on both y o u r
houses’. O u r accusers who often
have not been as fa r as E alin g
Com m on, b u t claim to h av e know 
ledge o f th e situation, p u t th e ‘left’
in th e ‘d o n o w rong’ category.
A s fa r as th e G reek situ atio n is
concerned it sm ells of political co r
ru p tio n and in trig u e led by th e
M onarchy. C an th e L eft politicians,
including th e com m unists, claim
th e ir h an d s are clean of political
intrigue? O f course not, b u t m ean
w hile, th e G re ek p easants an d
in d u strial w orkers struggle o n to
ek e o u t th e ir existence. W ho cares
w h eth er C o n stan tin e supported th e
co u p o r w h eth er th e fo rm er Q ueen
F re d e rik a is th e ro d u p h is back.
W h a t m a tte rs is, ca n th e G reek
people benefit? T h e answ er is ‘N o ’.
A n d th a t goes fo r th e rest of th e
w orld w ith its G overnm ents and
p&lltLc‘asis. / U n til we, th e people,
d esire a change, th e sam e sordid
p ic tu re w ill em erge in on e fo rm o r
an o th er. B ecause it( is n o t alw ays
seen, it does not m ean it isn’t being
done.
B il l C h r isto ph er .

GREECE: LONDON REACTIONS
"OEACTION to the news of the military
occupation of Greece came swiftly
from the London Greek community.
Various left-wing Greek organisations,
predominately CP, held a meeting in
Manette Street on Saturday afternoon,
and were addressed by various CP front
organisations and David Kerr, MP.
They stressed the diabolical role of
the King, the American influence and
the pernicious effects of the Greek nation
being in NATO. They wept for the
Greeks and conducted an orderly demon
stration outside the Greek embassy.
It must be said that a lot of the
younger Greeks realise that this sort of
thing doesn’t make a damn of difference
to the tanks in Constitution Square.
Resolutions have never stopped fascism
and are not likely to suddenly become
effective now.
Solidarity and °the Wooden Shoe
groups put out a joint leaflet stressing
the importance of immediate reaction
and suggesting that since the embassy
appears to be supporting an illegal
regime, then the embassy should be
occupied and its facilities denied to the
Armv I regime. Many of the younger
Greeks saw the logic of this attitude and
the tremendous propaganda it would
create.
At! the same time as this demonstration
there was another one which marched
from a meeting in The Caxton Hall to
the Foreign Office. This was well covered
by the press. One comrade who was
there was talking to one of the
journalists who, rather bitterly, remarked
that there would be no point in looking
for the story in the Sunday papers as
there ‘was a “D” notice out on the
London demos against the Greek Army
coup*. Tt is doubtful that it could be a
‘D* notice but it is a curious fact that
there was no report in any Sunday
paper about either of the two Saturday
demonstrations.
On the Sunday there was another meet
ing and march this time organised by

the Greek section of the Healeyite
Young Socialists. Approximately 100
YS members turned up and about 250
Greeks. Michael Banda of the SLL
spoke from the platform and called for a
united independent fight against the
Greek military coup and the King, and
Wilson and the Labour Party, under the
independent banner of the SLL.
The joint leaflet that was put out on
Saturday advocating direct action was
condemned by Banda as ‘adventurist*
and against the policies of the YS.
The Greeks however seemed to think
otherwise. Several asked Banda if the
embassy was occupied by the London
Greeks was he still against occupation?
No reply was audible.
One of these asked to speak on behalf
of the Greeks and pointed out that the
Greeks were,not marching in support of
the YS, it had to be the other way around.
The YS refused and asked the Greeks to
join the end of the march. The Greeks
refused and decamped leaving a dis
consolate 100 YS leading the vanguard
of the revolution up Oxford Street shout
ing their pre-arranged slogan, ‘Labour
must break with Greece—Wilson must
Continued on page 7
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m H E R E is a calculated viciousness in
the rat world o f individual advance
ment in that the very types th at praised
the sub-hero o f yesteryear would appear
to be of the same fraternity o f evil th at
wields the paper knife that cuts the
walk across Lnn , . «*e it done once,
crooning throat. Let any idol o f the
but not year ^
fig
after
entertainment world crash-land face dow n
gallery, for gestUlL like Aldermaston
into an unswept gutter and those th at marches becon,e uTljng when repeated
sang their virtues clam ber into print to
too often and with official approval. Yet
reveal all that they knew o f the hum an
this column Prot
. and the captive
weaknesses o f the prone body, and only
audience of clo w , .creamed their tiny
good taste, a weekly pay packet, and
rages.
the law of libel, stilled the voice o f this
H ie Sexual Revolution
B ut now the paDer dagger has been
Wilhelifi Reich 25/- week’s truth. In politics we accept this
w ielded and Art and Artists has dragged
Love and O rgasm A lexander Lowen 37/6 as part o f 'th e game and eveir-w e, the
active militants o f the true faith, know Soulages before their self-appointed tri
C hartist Studies
bunal o f all the slobs and, after a brief
Asa Briggs (paperback) 21/- that we must walk warily in o u r choice
exam ination, have thrown him to th e
of friends, groups and dem onstrations.
l l i e Com mon People
G . D. Cole and Raymond Postgate 18/— There is but a single answer and th a t is dogs w ith the statement th at Soulages,
show ing at Girnpe] pils, 50 South M olton
to attem pt to remain tru e to one’s own
W ar and the Intellectuals 1915-19
Street, W .l, h»os once looked u pon as a
R andolph S. Bourne (paperback) 16/- quaint and individual conception o f w hat
H aste to the W edding Alex Com fort 10/6 is right and just and true, seek friends m ajor figure. jn tfte past five years it
Com e O ut to Play
Alex Com fort 16/— but never allies, reject praise and accept has been hard to find anyone— outside
T h e A narchists
Jam es Joll 35/— condemnation as a justification fo r on e’s th e French civil service— to say a good
w ord fo r him. Of my sim plicity I will
own individual righteous.
Sahara Conquest
state th a t if Soulages was a m ajor figure
R ichard St. Barbe Baker
There was a time, so few short years
five years ago, then that w ork is still
(paperback) 8/6 ago, when this column was th at only one
to state th at the works o f Pierre Soulages m ajo r w ork and if his w ork in the past
A narchy and O rder
. . . was often melodramatic and rheto
in c lu d es Philosophy of A nar
was nought but pleasant and extremely
chism, Poetry and Anarchism,
unimportant trivia^ Those large w hite rical then one is justified in asking fo r the
nam es o f those who elevated this h arm 
and Existentialism , M arxism and
canvases containing b u t . h alf a dozen
Anarchism)
H erbert Read 21/broad rough black strokes o f paint less trivia, into a m ajor a rt form . But
P attem s of A narchy
graced many an avant garde gallery, one does not name the rat-packs for, by
(ed.) Leonard K rim erm an &
Bondwise, and many a monied Philistine th e ir very nature, they can only live on
Lewis Perry 15/- papered his walls with this sophisticated carrion and their carrion, like th a t o f
T h e Ego and H is Own M ax S tim er 1 5 /- upper middle-class gear. To slash a brush th e diet of the Bond Street Red G uards,
Rebel in Paradise: a Biography of
ful of black paint across a virgin canvas is th e second rate.
Em m a G oldm an R ichard D rinnon 44/6 leaving behind a monster-size scribble
Y et let us carry this one step fu rth er
T h e Peckham Experim ent
of black lines is a noble, naughty and
by stating that the exhibition of p ain t
Innes H. Pearse and Lucy H.
praise-worthy gesture, and I will willingly ings by Raquel- F o rn er at the D rian
I C rocker 12/6
T he Barns Experim ent D avid W ills
(rem ainder) 3/6
Throw Away T hy R od D avid W ills 18/G row ing U p A bsurd Paul G oodm an 21/T he Adventures of Caleb W illiam s
W illiam G odw in (paperback) 9/6
The F ree Fam ily
USA
m uch to be desired. It feeis th at the
Paul and Jean R itter 18/—
O U S T E N N U G G U MIOCO, chief of situation can only be remedied by th e
Rebel Voices (an IW W A nthology)
^
the Greek Indian nation of O kla establishm ent of? an official M inistry of
(ed.) Joyce L. K om bluh 84/—
homa, has sent a letter to F ran co con M oral Health.
gratulating him on Spain’s 30 years of ASTERISKS 1
Postage Extra
peace, and has offered h im the gift of a
F ive m en have been condemned to
peace pipe ‘to be smoked in freedom fo u r years imprisonment each a t Oviedo
w ith his brothers all over th e w orld’.
on F ebruary 25 ult. T heir crim e: on the
Does the chief really adm ire Franco
occasion of the ‘constitutional plebiscite
so much? D oes he really care that cam paign’ by Franco, they distributed in
(Open 2 p.m.— 5.30 pan. daily;
Spain has had 30 years of peace? O r th e streets of Oviedo m anifestos calling
10 aan.— 1 p.m. Thursdays;
is this just a gam bit inspired by the U S on th e electorate to abstain from voting
10 aan.—5 p.m. Saturdays).
government^ a move aimed a t giving o n th e mock-constitution of Franco.
the Indian nations an exaggerated idea
Yves Montand, the actor, was guest
1 7 a M A XW ELL ROAD
of their own im portance and thus in the television programme ‘T o n ig h t’
from their legitim ate an d hebcganjQ talk^of th e play in w hich
FU LH AM SW6 T e l: REN 5136. distracting them
an—■— w *£
-—- —
111 p r e ^ w .* -O n th e -w o i^ d s
T h e p e o p le w Europe have qSrte dif
FRANCE
In D ecem ber 1964 Georges Pinet, a ferent id ea^ p n Spain and F ranco from
P arisian lawyer, inform ed th e govern the people o«A.merica . . the orchestra
m ent that, although he had done his started to p ® a rather melodious tune,
N ational Service, he could not, as a the comperelannounced a commercial
C hristian, accept th e possibility of having item and theltalk by M ontand was not
to serve in an arm y which, aim ed at resumed. H ^ e is what -he would have
•E L E C T IO N S FR O M ‘F R E E D O M ’
possessing therm onuclear weapons. H e said, accordiik to the reporter A rcher
Vol 3 1953: C olonialism on T rial
stood trial and ‘in the nam e of the W inston in thlPosT of 27.2.67:
Vol 4 1954: Living on a Volcano
‘Y ou can’t K dude Franco in ' the free
French people’ was given a suspended
V ol 5 1955: The Immoral Moralist*
sentence of fo u r months. O n , appeal w orld from t®. moment he was put in
Vol 6 1956: Oil and Troubled Waters
the sentence was increased to four power by H ilp r and Mussolini. I ’m
Vol 7 1957: Year One—Sputnik Era
m onths (unsuspended) and a fine of 1,000 against F r a n c e because he was put up
Vol 8 1958: Socialism in a W heelchair
like this (M oitapd squeezed his throat).
francs.
Vol 9 1959: Print, Press & Public
T he case, and the subsequent agitation If the Spanish .-people had voted him
Vol 10 1960: T he Tragedy of Africa
on behalf of Pinet, have been ignored into power, dkay. This is something
Vol 11 1961: The People in the Street
by the F rench press, except fo r m entions anyone can understand. I don’t w ant to
Vol 12 1962: Pilkington v. Beeching
in L e M o n d e and L e Figaro. P,inet has give lessons to anyone. But the tim e’s
Vol 13 1963: Forces of Law and Order
been in' gaol since F ebruary 27 of this gone by w hen you can say to someone
V ol 14 1964: Election Years
“Y ou are against the government, then
year. /
Each volume: paper 7/6 cloth 10/6.
you are a communist”. The A m ericans
ITA LY
The paper edition of the Seiectiens is
. L'O sservatore Rom ano, the official are sufficiently adult to be able to say
available to readers of FR E E D O M
organ of the V atican, feels th a t the this w ithout being communists’.
a t 5/6 post free.
general level of m orality in Italy, ITA LY
A lberto Toniello writes that, although
especially of sexual m orality, leaves

AROUND THE GALLERIES

books?

V/e can supply
any book in print

Through the Anarchist Press

Freedom Bookshop

FREEDOM PRESS
PUBLICATIONS

V ERN O N RICHARDS
M ala testa: His Life and Ideas
•cloth 21/-; paper 10/6
E . MALATESTA
Anarchy Paper 1/A LEXANDER BERKM AN
ABC of Anarchism paper 2/6
ALEX CO M FO RT
Delinquency 6d.
S A U L ELTZBACHER
Anarchism (Seven Exponents of the
Anarchist Philosophy) cloth 21/R U D O L F ROCKER
Nationalism and Culture
cloth 21/CH A RLES M A RTIN
Towards a Free Society 2/6
JO H N HEWETSON
Ill-Health, Poverty and the State
cloth 2/6; paper 1/VOLINE
Nineteen-Seyenteen (The Russian
Revolution Betrayed) cloth 12/6
T h e Unknown Revolution
(K ronstadt 1921, Ukraine 1918-21)
d o th 12/6
E. A. G U TK IN D
The Expanding Environment
(Illustrated) boards 8/6
G E O R G E BA RRETT
The First Person (Selections) 2/6
M ICH A EL BA K U N IN
Marxism, Freedom and the State
(ed.) K. X. Kenafick (paper) 7/6
MAR1E-LOU1SE BERNER1
Neither East nor West (Selected
W rhiitfs) (paper) 6/-

Anarchist Federation of Britain
(A* there is no nationsJ secretariat for enquiries, speakers, etc., please contact local groups.)
•Except in London—see below.
LONDON FEDERATION OF ANARCHISTS.
Temporary address c /o Wooden Shoe, 42 New
Compton Street, London, W.C.2.
Sunday evening meetings 8 p.m. Lamb & Flag.
Rose Street, off Garriqk Street, London, W.C.2
(Leicester Square tube).
Apr. 30 Jim Duke
'Reform and Revolution’
May 7 S. E. Parker
Subject to be Announced
ANARCHIST MEETINGS AT HYDE PARK
EVERY SUNDAY AT 2 P.M.
HARLOW ANARCHIST GROUP. Enquiries te
Keith Nathan, 138 Pennymead, Harlow or John
Barrick, 14 Centre Avenue, Epping.
LEWISHAM. LONDON, S.E.13. 2nd and 4th
Thursdays. Meetings at Mike Malet’s, 61 Granville
Park. Lewisham, SJE. 13.
SOUTHWARK ANARCHIST GROUP. Contact
Dave Burden, 45b Barry Road, East Dulwich.
S.E.22. Proposed meetings to be held on first and
third Thursday of each month.
NORTHOLT ANARCHISTS.
Contact: Jim
Huggoo, 173 Kingshiil Avenue, Northolt, Middle
sex.
EALING ANARCHIST GROUP.
Get into
touch wkh Ken King, 54 Norwood Road,
Southall.

Get in touch with StepbeQ Richards, 25 North
Vale Road, Timperley Cheshire.
ABERDEEN
CROup
Correspondence
to
Michael Day ,-86 Roiemount PIace* Aberdeen.
BEXLEY ANARCHlsx GROUP. Correspondence
to Paul Wildish, 2 Cumbrian Avenue, Barnehurat.
Kent.
BELFAST. Contact; Rnv McLoughlin, 46 Mooreland Park, Belfast 11 tre|«nd.
BIRMINGHAM J^AtorHlST C R 0U P * Socrctary: Geoff Charlton a ^iahtwoods Hill, Bear
wood, Smethwick, 41
Regular meetings at
Oeoff and Caroline's above address, top flat.

G alleries a t 5 P o rch ester Plaoe, W .2, is
w orthy o f m y condem nation. N o t be
cause o f th eir shallow em otional content,
am ateu r d raftsm an sh ip an d cru d e use o f
raw colours, b u t because o f th e faw ning
adulation th at these second-rate w orks
have aroused. L et it be recorded th a t
R aquel F o m e r carries a ro ll call o f in
dividual shows and aw ards th a t C h u rch ill
th e P ain ter w ould h av e envied and th at
h er w ork occupies space in a t least nine
m useum s w ithin th e A m erican co n ti
nent, y et Soulages could h av e m ade th e
sam e claim as h e reads his so u r o b itu ary
in th e cu ltu ral lim b o th a t A R T h as sent
him to.
L ike th e paintings o f K arel A ppel at
th e R e d fem at 20 C o rk Street, W .l, o n e
feels th a t M iss R aq u el F o m e r is co n 
cerned m o re w ith filling canvas space
th an w orking o u t a visual problem . T h e
crudity o f lin e an d co lo u r is excused by
th e term expressionism an d , like the
term s action painting an d abstraction,
they are b u t literary escapist clauses fo r
m uch th a t is sheer b ad w orkm anship.
O ne could h av e dism issed this exhibition
o f M iss F o m e r’s as p a rt o f th e cu ltu ral
rh u b arb o f any age, b u t w hen Sir H e rb e rt
R ead in his catalogue in tro d u ctio n ties
in Miss R aq u el’s artist p o w er w |th th e
nam es o f W illiam B lake an d F ran cis
T hom pson, th en on e m ust tak e a stand
and publicly protest.
T h at S ir H e rb e rt h as long adm ired

politics is ta b o o in Ita lia n schools,
teachers still m an ag e to get aw ay w ith
telling th e ir p u p ils th a t an arch ists a re
assassins, and th a t an arch ism is ‘an
absurd u to p ian p h ilo so p h y ’.

GERMANY
‘F reedom fo r S p ain ’ an d ‘A g ain st th e
Solidarity o f C hurch, S tate an d F a la n g e ’
—w ere th e slogans in a p ro te st dem on
stratio n of ab o u t 1,000 students an d
Workers in F ra n k fu rt’s P au l Square. P re
viously th e p ro testers h a d p arad ed
through th e city centre. In th e dem on
stratio n fo r dem o cratic rig h ts in S pain
th e T rad e U n io n C ongress w as co n 
spicuous by its absence. Speakers in 
cluded P rofessor H ey d o rn an d M ichael
Baerm ann, speaker fo r th e S ocialist
U n io n o f G erm an Students w h o said th a t
T or tw o long w eeks w e strove w ith o u t
success tQ, jfind , a W est, G erm an trad e
-unionist;- wJhto- w ould speak fiere todayr-"
w ho w ould declare his so lid arity w ith
th e struggle of Spanish students an d
w orkers fo r dem ocratic rights, w ho w ould
n o t shirk in cow ardice fro m speaking of
th e m alicious tricks w ith w hich m anagers
and entrepreneurs trie d to set G erm an
and foreign w orking-m en a t each o th e r’s
throats. N o t one o f 15 invited trad e
unionists could spare th e tim e.’ A photo
graph showed banners of th e C N T .
(Sources: L e C om bat Syndicaliste,
L ’A dunara dei Refrattari, N ew Y o rk ,
18.3.67, U m anita N o va , 21.1.67, F ra n k
fu rter Rundschau, L e M o n d e Libertaire,
D efense de VH omm e.)
T ranslations by
J. W. Shaw ,

G. N. C harlton,
D ave Poulson,

M iss R aq u el’s w ork he publicly acknow 
ledges, fo r he presided o v er th e jury
th a t unanim ously aw arded h er the Gran
Prem ia de H o n o r a t th e Bienal A m eri
cana de A rte and, though Sir H erbert
states th a t in expressionist art th e intellect
is subordinate to th e em otions. Sir H er
b ert w ould accept th at em otive titles do
n o t enhance th e contents o f a loosely
and ill-painted canvas fo r, if o n e quotes
b u t tw o titles from Miss F o m e r’s cata
logue, A stro n a u t with Sm all Astro-being
an d A tta c k b y Astro-beings, then on e is
back to those u n fo rtu n ate fem inine w ater
colours th a t pleasant b u t sad women
w ater-colourists love to produce fo r their
spiritualist friends o f th eir vision o f the
O th e r W orld painted w hile u n d er the
co n tro l o f som e G re at W hite Daddy.
Ju ries can h and o u t aw ards to whoever
they choose, artists can paint to the full
lim itations o f th eir com petence o r in
com petence, galleries can, and do, exhibit
last w eek’s d irty w ashing if they so
choose, b u t b oth I an d Sir H erb ert have
a d u ty to record o u r tru e and honest
opinion o f an y w ork that we view and
I feel th a t on this occasion Sir H erbert
h as erred.
A rthur M oyse.

A LAW...
C ontinued from page 1
B ut o n th e issue o f discrim ination
everyone deceives themselves. T h e PEP
rep o rt evinces such w ell-known answers
a s : ‘T h e neighbours w ouldn’t like it’,
‘T h e o th e r em ployees w ould object’,
‘C ustom ers w ould object to being sold
fresh food by coloured staff’-o r ‘being
fitted w ith corsets by coloured staff’.
R acial p rejudice is so highly irrational
th a t it clearly shows in the two latter
rem arks. (D eep dow n psychologically,
as an y detergent advertiser will tell you,
th e re exists a belief th at w hiteness means
purity and blackness dirties everything
it touches.) T h e im position ,o f penalties
fo r discrim ination implies, as it does in
all branches' o f punishm ent, a rationale
— ‘if you do w hat is fo rb id d en (i.e. dis
crim inate) y ou will be punished; there
fo re do n o t discrim inate’. B ut q u ite often
peo p le d o n o t believe th a t their type of
discrim ination is w hat th e law is seeking
to discourage, they have, they argue, the
b e tte r interests o f the com m unity at
h e a rt— th e neighbours, th e em ployees,
th e custom ers; as fo r them ‘som e o f their
best friends, etcetpra’.
T h e hypocrisy o f pretending th at o n e’s
reasons fo r discrim ination are quite other
Tfizm 'ifie *fe a r o f Tosrng^’fo B '^w ’tTdrf- thisfc
is unem ploym ent, th e fear of n o t getting
a house, o r indeed th e unspoken fear o f
sexual com petition is a trib u te to virtue.
In a society w here o n e is n o t w orried
a b o u t jobs, hou sin g o r sexual jealousy
all m en a re equal. In present-day society
‘som e (th e w h ite ones in E n g lan d ) are
m o re eq u al th a n o th ers’.
I f m o re legislation is passed w ithout
an y im p ro v em en t in th e social conditions
fro m w hich such prejudices arise it will
n o t ch an g e th e situ atio n .( Indeed the
vast m a jo rity o f us w ill feel th a t som e
thing h as been d o n e to stam p o u t dis
crim in atio n w hich is in th e m inds of
o th e r people. T h is w ill give us a com 
fo rta b le glow w hile w e ea t o u r O utspan
oranges an d w atch th e B lack an d W hite
M instrels o n T V .
J ack R obinson .

J ohn T hurston .
ACKNOW LEDGM ENT T h e article ‘F irst M ay D ay ’ (in o u r
supplem ent) first appeared in D o ver Sole
(M anchester U niversity).
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Anne Marie Fearon, 16 Devonshire Road,
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LIVERPOOL ANARCHIST GROUP.
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LIVERPOOL
ANARCHIST
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GROUP. Gerry Bree, 16 Faulkner Square, Liver-*
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MANCHESTER ANARCHIST GROUP. Secre
tary: Dave Poulson, Flat 9, 619 Wilbraham Road,
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ANARCHIST FEDERATION.
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peace group contact Derek A. James, 1144
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U .S.A . VERM ONT/NEW HAMPSHIRE. Dis
cussion group meets weekly. Contact Ed Strauss at
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SW EDEN.
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Contact Nadir, Box 19104, Stockholm 19, Sweden.
CANADA: Winnipeg.
Anybody interested in
Direct nction/anarchy contact G. J. Nasir, 606
Matheson Avenue, Winnipeg. 17, Manitoba.
BELGIUM: LIEGE; Provos, c /o Jacques Charlier.
11 Avenue de la Laiterie, Sclessini-Liege.-Belgium.
EAST AFRICA. George Matthews would like to
make contact. Secondary school teacher from
UK . PO Box 90, Kakaraega, Kenya.
USA: NORTH-EASTERN MINNESOTA. Contact
James W. Cain, 323 Fourth Street, Cloquet.
Minn. 55720, USA.
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c /o West Suffolk Oeneral Hospital, Hospital
Knud. Riirv St. Edmunds. Suffolk.

TH E FIRST M AY O tY
May 1889 was when the first M ay Day demonstration took place—
long before the Labour Party and the TUC officials took it over as
the occasion for pep talks and finger wagging. Hardly a May Day
demonstration goes by, in fact, without some attempt to prevent the
anarchists and syndicalists from taking part— which is ironic when
one remembers that the M ay Day processions first began as a protest
against the murder o f five Chicago anarchists by the State. They
had committed that heinous offence o f taking part bi a strike. The
purpose of the M ay Day demonstrations is to remind us of the lesson
taught by the Chicago martyrs— that there can be no real freedom
without socialism, and no real socialism without freedom.

J f e lB fe
|i l i t
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J

means o f com m unication, transport
systems, all the w orks o f th e creative
force o f the proletariat will become
com mon property fo r the satisfaction
o f the needs o f all. Rising interna
tionally in revolt, the w orkers o f every
country will organise with their
brothers in o th er countries the ex

>m

«•'

‘The verdict of the Jury is directed against anarchism. D o you
believe that by killing us you can kill anarchism? You are greatly
mistaken, because anarchists love their principles more than their lives.
If I must be hung for my anarchist ideas, for my love of freedom and
humanity, then I say to you: take away my life.9
—Adolphe Fischer1
T^HE STORY of how May Day became Labour Day, the day which
unified Socialist struggle all over the world, is a good one, fortified
with elements of conflict, violence, martyrdom, and the highest idealism.
Regrettably, this same story which tells of some of the bitterest confronta
tions between the opposing forces of progress and reaction has been of
late, particularly in England, either forgotten or concealed. And those to
whom the word ‘concealed’ appears unwarranted are referred to a repre
sentative selection of the more common works of reference which yield
little more than solemn dissertations on Maypoles and Morris dances, and
fastidiously ignore the bloodshed or the lives lost in the last eighty years
in pursuance of the emancipation of labour. May Day has its place in
history but as yet it has not been awarded that place, and it is this un
justified neglect which prompts me to briefly elucidate the ideas and events
which led to the adoption of May 1 as Labour Day all over the world.
It is impossible to say who first conceived the idea of selecting this
particular date as the occasion for launching an international workers’
assault on the props of capitalism, so for the sake of convenience I pro
pose to go back only as far as 1886. In this year the workers of Chicago
were determined and militant, deriving much of their belligerence and
their organisation from the stimulus of the estimated 3,0002 anarchists,
many of them Germans or Czechs, who inhabited that city. In October of
the previous year the Central Labour Union, which had been founded in
1883 under the influence of the International, passed the following resolu
tion proposed by August Spies:
We urgently call upon the wage-class to arm itself in order to be able
to put forth against their exploiters such an argument which alone can
be effective—Violence!8
In fairness to Spies and the w orkers
o f Chicago it m ust be emphasised that
they were forced to take such an in
transigent, extremist position b y the re
peated brutality inflicted upon strikers m
and dem onstrators by the police and
hired Pinkerton gunmen. Consequently,
violence was opposed to violence, and in
d ie spring o f 1886, when th e tension
was at its highest, the E ight-H our m ove
m ent was started and resulted in som e
65,000 m en either coming out on strike
o r being locked out. T he bitterest feel
ings were displayed outside the M cCor
m ick H arvester W orks, where 300 armed
Pinkertons protected the blackleg labour
w hich had been hired there. Meetings
were regularly held outside the works
and w ere repeatedly broken up, not in
th e m ost tactful m anner, by the city
police. Finally, on M ay 3, the police
opened fire on the crow d, killing six men
and w ounding others.
Inevitably, a protest meeting was called
by the angry anarchists at H aym arket
Square on R andolph Street, between
D esplaines and H alsted Street, and this
was attended by an apprehensive M ayor
C arter H arrison and numerous police
reserves. Finding nothing alarming about
th e proceedings, the M ayor left and or
dered the police home, but after his
departure, an unnam ed police officer
decided to break up the meeting by re
peating the lesson o f the previous day.4
However, as the police prepared to fire,
a bom b was throw n into their ranks
follow ed by an interchange o f shots be
tw e e n police and workmen which resulted
in the deaths o f seven o r eight policemen
and some twenty workm en.3 Since the
actual bom b-throw er was never caught,
a scapegoat had to be foupd and, pre
dictably, there followed a general round
u p of anarchists (at least a hundred are
supposed to have been arrested), eight
o f whom were subsequently tried for
m urder. T he trial was a disgrace, and the
prosecution, without a shred of evidence
to prove that any of the men were con
nected with the bomb-throwing, concen
trated on establishing th a t the men in the
dock held anarchist convictions, a task
which was not exceptionally difficult
since none of the m en attem pted to hide
their beliefs but, on the contrary, ex
pounded them at length. T he verdict
was a m ere form ality and seven of the
m en . w ere sentenced to death. A sus
tained w orld-wide wave o f protests,
dem onstrations, strikes and riots delayed
the execution fo r over a year, but on
N ovem ber 11, 188.7, four o f the men
were actually hanged while another
com mitted suicide in his cell before the
sentence could be carried out. T he pro
tests continued and several years later
G overnor Altgeld authorised an enquiry
into the affair as a result o f which it
was publicly declared that there had
been a flagrant breach o f justice and the
remaining prisoners w ere released. The

victims o f th e judicial m urder were
A dolphe Fischer, A lbert Parsons (editor
o f Alarm ), Louis Lingg, G eorge Engel,
and A ugust Spies (editor o f D ie Arbeiter was won, but there] hid been many who
Z e itu n g ). ________ jjgjgj g
g
__
. saw fn the_Genera.1
« £ muctLS.reatcr
Enraged at the treatm ent afforded the potential t h a r e a l i z e d , and
Chicago strikers, th e Am erican F edera whose greatest W
were never ful
tion of L abour, b uilt up into a powerful filled.
body by Samuel Gompers, decided the
T he general, stripe must become the
following year (1888) to launch a new
supreme weapon? Not a strike of
campaign fo r th e eight-hour day, the
folded arms, expecting the capitulation,
strategy o f w hich was as follows. Each
of o u r enemies, but an active strike,
year a national strike was to take place
preceding the gexpropriation o f the
in one particular industry, the striking
capitalist class.! The proletariat, when
w orkers receiving financial assistance
this task is achieved, will no longer
from those unions whose members were
be weakened |by the expectation of
still at work. T his tactic was to be m ain
peaceful solutions, which were always
tained until an eight-hour day had been
grievous fo r it, It will take possession
adopted, all over the country.
of the collective wealth produced by
I t was this decision which influenced
the workers before they a re robbedi
the 391 delegates o f the 1889 Paris
T h e land, houses, factories, ‘mines,
Congress o f the International (The Salle
Petrelle Congress), and prom pted them
to pass their fam ous resolution.
A great m anifestation will be or
ganised on a fixed date, in such a way
that, sim ultaneously in all countries
and all towns, on th e same agreed day,
the w orkers will call upon th e public Q N A PR IL 9, 1966, a new censorship
authorities to reduce the working day
law was passed in Spain to replace
by law to eight hours, and to put the the old one of 1938. The official bulletin
other resolutions o f th e Congress of o f the Cortes stated th at the new law
crow ned j a quarter a f a century of
Paris into effect.
In view o f the fact th at a sim ilar p^ace : F raga Iribame, the instigator o f
m anifestation has already been decided the new lpw, presented it as ‘a new chap
on for M ay 1, 1890, by the American ter in th^ history of Spain’, ‘a com pro
Federation o f L abour at its Congress mise between jiP0mp]ete freedom and
held at St. Louis in Decem ber 1888, com plete State gontreL
this date is adopted fo r the inter
T he new law does little m ore than
national manifestation.
dress up g p old aiuhorjtarian approach
T he workers o f the various countries to censorship in pretentiously liberal
will have to accomplish the m anifesta terms. Tjie increased liberty it claims
tions under the conditions imposed on
to afford the wjiter must be met with an
them by the particular situation ip each increased (sense of responsibility, ^espe
cially ip to n n ^ tio n
principles
country.
This procedure was put into effect the of the Movement, and with the require
following year and, after several years ments of ptate J^curjjy^ national defence,
of struggle, the eight-hour day was won. and public morality*, indeed, the au th o 
But the victory was neither cheap nor rities seem r e l i a n t to use the w ord
easy. In France, in 1890, there were censorship: Article 3 clearly states that
serious clashes with the police, resulting ‘the Administration cannot apply the
in injury and arrest fo r many workers. form er censiorsl^P nor impose obligatory
In the following year, an eighteen-year- consul ta tiin ’—bul it adds, ‘except in
old girl was shot dead by soldiers hired cases specifically mentioned in the laws*.
by the management of a factory at
What are the changes the new law
Fourmies. In the same year there were m akes? Frevio^'V,
wag obligatory to
widespread riots in Italy which were subm it twp copjes of ihe text fo r censor
violently and brutally suppressed, and ship. If this
n0t passed, within a
the Belgian miners, lacking the support maximurry period of one year ^ m anu.
of the rest o f the country, slumped to a script would beTeturnecj vyfijbi the parts to
bitter and costly defeat. In 1892, there be omittefj marked out. A n appeal could
were great strikes in Russia and Poland, be m ade agaiP®1 Uiis judgem ent to the
especially at Warsaw, and at Lodz, where D irector o f j||p "Ministry of Inform ation
the strikers were shot down in large and Tourism*
jf this failed, as a last
numbers by Cossacks. And so the fight resort, to the
himself.
U n d er the,l/!evv law, the m anuscript
continued, with incident following inci
dent. It would take too long to m ay b e| subm^pd tQ th e ‘Service o f
enum erate fully the blows inflicted on the Bibliographic 0 n c itiation*. It is usually
L abour movement before their ultimate read by! one 8 * ns°r—m ost o f them are
victory. And even ‘then fo r m any it was Dominicans, | ? novvned fo r their react
ionary ideas, ancj a few are m en who
a holloV victory, m ore of a failure than
a success. T o be sure the eight-hour day fought bn Fr*^co’8 side in th e Civil W ar.

change o f necessary products, w ithout
making su c h an exchange a means of
dom ination and m onopolisation.
A fte r having achieved expropriation,
it will defend its conquests.6
T h at fiery prophecy em anated from
peaceful G eneva in 1905, w here it
appeared in a bi-lingual new spaper called
L e R eveil I ll Risveglio, and it is notable
fo r th e way in which it reveals at once
the extent o f the supposed consequences
of a G eneral Strike, and the intention
of the extrem e left to be contented with
nothing less than a world-wide revolu
tion, to establish a free world. Similar
hopes w ere expressed in m any radical
journals of th e time, and even as late as
1918 it is possible to find innum erable

CENSORS STILL IN SPAIN
T his censor passes on the m anuscript to
the chief- of th e ‘service’ with comments
on the parts which should be suppressed,
and th e chief form s the official verdict
on the work. It is then sent to the
D ireotor-G eneral o f Inform ation, who
ratifies the chief’s judgement. The text
is then returned to the author, with
‘suggestions’ of w hat it is ‘advisable’ to
cu t out. This advice need not be fol
lowed. But if it is not, the authorities
will confiscate all copies o f the text in
question, and seize the type used in
printing it.
O ne small advance on the old law is
th at appeals against the judgement o f the
M inistry may now be m ade to a public
tribunal. But it seems likely th at if this
liberty is made use of to a greater extent
than is com fortable fo r the government,
the tribunal will be headed by an official
from the Ministry. Anyway, w ithout go
ing to these extremes, there are other
means of exerting pressure. F o r instance,
the daily Telexpress last year printed
an article which was not to the liking
of the government, who ordered the dis
missal o f the director. This was not
obeyed. So, the following week, supplies
of paper were cut off until the paper was
forced to oblige and dismiss its director.
A part from considerations o f the prin
ciples of the regime, the com mon good,
and public m orality, other factors in
fluence the authorities. A subversive
book m ight be passed if its price was
sufficiently high to prevent w orkers from
being able to afford it. T he general idea
is to prevent the regime from appearing
too oppressive to the intellectuals, b u t at
the same time, to prevent potentially
dangerous ideas from reaching the
masses.
Obviously, th e existence o f a left-wing

quotations from th e w orks o f no less a
person th an Lenin which suggest th at he
was convinced that an international pro
letarian revolution was about to com e
to th e support o f th e struggling Bol
sheviks at any m om ent.7
In th e m inds o f m any people, th e
G eneral Strike, commencing on M ay I,
was not intended m erely as a m eans o f
increasing wages o r reducing w orking
hours, but was to be th e prelude to a
vast, proletarian uprising resulting in th e
ultim ate em ancipation o f m ankind. H ow 
ever, the w orkers o f the world have
show n them selves fo r th e m ost p art to
be quite content with a 40-hour week and
a reasonable wage at th e end o f it, and
th e idea o f a strike being used to topple
governm ents an d win freedom has been
forgotten by all but the anarchists an d
syndicalists, fo r w hom m aterial gains are
not sufficient. Also, th e two W orld W ars,
the various ‘ideological’ wars, and the
nerve-racking confrontations between
the so-called dem ocratic powers and the
so-called com m unist bloc have resulted
in th e steady increase o f nationalism and
patriotic tendencies w hich has eroded
the form er solidarity between the inter
national proletariat. Indeed, it is hardly
ap p ro p riate to talk in term s o f class in
o u r current age, when increased stan
dards o f living have begun the process
o f merging the w orking-class into the
middle-class, and both classes into the
new aristocracy, th e m eritocracy. Even
the solidarity between th e trade unions
o f one country is at a low ebb, as these
institutions becom e increasingly m ore
conservative and detached.
D oes this m ean then th at th e story o f
M ay D ay is at an end? H av e we seen
th e last o f sim ultaneous, concerted
attacks on capitalism , oppression and
privilege? Perhaps, and yet the w orkers
o f th e w orld, irrespective o f the class to
which they belong, will do well to
rem em ber th at their com parative afflu
ence and tem porary security has not been
granted, b u t had to be fought fo r and
won, and any relaxation in th eir struggle
fo r equality and a socialist society will
surely result in the loss o f those benefits
bought with the persistence, courage and
sacrifice p f those who fought and died
to win them,
D ave P aulson
NO TES:
1T hese are probably n o t q uite th e exact
w ords used by F ischer as they a re my
ow n translation o f p art o f his speech
w hich appeared in G erm inal, an Italian
new spaper, o n M ay 1, 1958.
*The actual num b er o f people directly
influenced b y anarchists was, o f course,
considerably greater.
^Q uoted b y G . W oodcock in h k book.
A narchism i Penguin, 1963, p. 437,
4A t least this is th e official explanation,
th e authenticity o f w hich I do n o t vouch
for.
’T he actual figures o f dead and w ounded
v ary from source to source, b u t w hat I
hav e quoted seems to be a fa ir average.
*Le Reveil, M ay 31, 1905. T ranslation
mine.
7T h e trials o f a revolution are well
known. H aving com m enced w ith bril
lian t success in one country it w ill per
haps live th rough tim es o f torm ent, fo r
it is possible to succeed definitely only
on a w orld scale an d o nly by th e joint
efforts o f th e working-m en o f all coun
tries.* Q uoted in Fischer’s book, T h e
L ife o f Lenin, 1965, p. 234.
press is still very difficult u n d er th e new
laws. Evert if a papet obtained au th o ri
sation to form a legal com pany, regis
tered th e property and the nam e o f th e
publication, the M inistry could delay th e
printing o f th e first copy fo r several
years by com plicated red-tape. H ow ever,
two papers w ith left-wing sym pathies do
exist— the- syndicalist daily E l Alcazar,
and E l Pueblo whose attacks on m ono
polies and A m erican imperialism are
com bined w ith interviews with fam ous
footballers and pin-ups.

Sergio D aniel (tr. by D.W.)

THE FIREMAN
" D E D L IG H T S tend to co rru p t b u t
sirens co rru p t absolutely. A couple
o f blocks down the street from o u r
apartm ent in N ew Y ork City is a com 
bination police and fire station, which
means, am ong other things, th a t we’re
continually subjected to shrieking sirens
and revolving domelights as squad cars
a n d /o r fire engines career off on various
missions licit o r otherwise. Recently a
fellow who lives across the street was
pulling his parked ca r away from the
curb when the D eputy F ire C h iefs car
cam e screaming dow n the street with
full audio-visual effects. N aturally the
fellow whipped his ca r back to the burb
rath er than lose a fender, b u t he was
quite indignant so he decided to follow
this vehicle and find o u t ju st exactly
w hat the big em ergency was. H e didn’t
give a dam n if h e got fifty traffic tickets,
he got on their tail and stuck. Ignor
ing all traffic lights they wailed north
fo r twenty-five blocks and then shot east
over to Lexington A venue w hereat the
ca r stopped an d the D eputy C hief got
o u t and w ent into the subway while his
driver turned the ca r around and headed
straight back to the stationhouse.
R .e

Manchester Profile
E^REEDOM’S editors asked me to
write about the background to
the problems'of the movement in
Manchester, the excuse being that
I have spent over 20 years in con
tact with it, and may have some of
the answers.
Well, I don’t know about the
answers, but I think I know some
of the questions. Here are a few:
Are there any problems peculiar to
a Manchester group, as distinct from
one' in London, or Bristol* or wher
ever? Or (as I think likely) are
they the same problems facing all
groups? Do these problems arise
from the nature of our beliefs? That
is, is there something about anar
chism and Anarchists that causes
certain difficulties to occur? Why are
we less numerous and well organised
than the Flat Earth Society (10,000
members and a B.Sc. full-time secre
tary)?
Should we be organised?
What do Anarchists DO when they
AR E organised?
Anarchism never made any great
impact in Britain compared with

Spain, Italy, or France. This may
explain the fact that we have no
large body of experienced and
(therefore) middle-aged comrades to
guide the new generations.
It helps to explain, I think, why
our communications are so poor, as
can be seen from Brian’s remark that
‘There is believed to be a very active
group in Bredbury.’ (Bredbury is a
shilling bus-ride from Manchester.)
(As you see, I am going to be
talking about organisation. Those
who don’t believe in it can skip the
rest of this article and get on with
their hobbies.)
LACK OF CO-ORDINATION
One of the reasons, I think, for
this lack of co-ordination is the
feeling that organisation doesn’t fit
in with our beliefs.
What are those beliefs? The be
wildering number of points of view
expressed in F reedom make anar
chism seem as vague and imprecise
a term as, say, fascism.
All I can do is assume that we
are a social movement aiming to in

fluence society jn faVOor of our AntiState ideas. Whether the method is
to be syndicalism anarchist-com
munism, or individualism, I leave
open (although those inclined to the
last-named will no doubt think this
discussion a waste of time).
Taking the need for some organi
sation as granted what does Man
chester need?
My suggestion, with apologies to
those who have heard it before, is
some corporate undertaking that will
compel us to meet and discuss
BUSINESS and not split into little
groups cut off frain all other little
groups by some difference of doc
trine.
If we had to be responsible for
running a Malatesta club, the need
to serve the coffee, paint the place,
wash up, pay the rent, would
give the Individualists, Syndicalists,
Reichians, something to unite about.
And, of course, if we met more
often in a social way, we might find
our agreements were more important
than our differences. I hope it would
turn out that way, for the sectarian
spirit is, unhappily, as strong in the
Anarchist movement as it is among
the Trotskyists, and all the other
groups that the world hasn’t heard
of.

APPRENTICES IN ACTION 1960-67

pfe ~

T jW E R Y F E W Y E A R S usually sees the
apprentices involved in som e action
o r other concerning their wages and
conditions. Engineering apprentices espe
cially are always having a do; and ever
since the thirties, during the w ar and
right up to th e present day th ere have
b een recurring apprentice disputes in th e
engineering industry.
In September, 1964, afte r holding a
successful one-day strike at M anchester,
th e apprentices at a -number o f local
■engineering firms decided to (press fo r a
N ational Strike. This situ atio n w as
brought on after delegates a t th e A E U
Ju n ior W orkers C onference h a d called
fo r industrial action as a way to satisfy
th e lads’ dem ands xnrw atges and "iregbtia ting rights. Follow ing this conference,
th e unofficial "Apprentice D irect A ction
Com m ittee’ was set up in M anchester
a n d national support w as sought.
U nfortunately in O ctober o f th a t year,
u n ity o n the D A Com m ittee was broken
w hen elements failed to agree on when
t o call th e national strike. T h e very
a b le young com munist Joe Bush, along
w ith alm ost all th e o th e r apprentices of
a ll political an d non-political tendencies,
broke away to form the M anchester
A pprentice Wages and C onditions C om 
m ittee, which intended to fight f o r the
industrial dem ands o f the apprentices.
T his left the young socialists (mostly
S L L and K eep Left supporters) in control
o f the D A Com mittee, and they w ent on
to organise a num ber of dem onstrations
and meetings o f young workers.
But it was never clear how m uch in
fluence they had am ongst apprentices
an d much o f their support seemed to
•oome fro m students. T heir attem pt to
tu rn the apprentice fight into a political
atruggle failed and there was no response
to their ow n strike call in M ay 1965.
TH O U SA N D S CO M E O U T
O n the other hand, the ‘A pprentice
W ages and Conditions Com m ittee’, with
its influence in the A EU , gained access
to contacts throughout the country.
T hen on N ovem ber 2, 1964, they
launched a national strike. This helped
draw attention to the lads’ cause, but
failed to get mass participation because
w e had n ’t the organisation to fetch
enough lads out on the first day. C on
sequently, the day after the dispute be
gan, the press described it as a flop,
before we had a chance to m ake it
snowball.
D espite this, m any thousands of lads
did come out. In M anchester many
stayed out up to three weeks and Stockp o rt supported the strike 100%. Glasgow
an d the Clyde had 5,000 out during the
stoppage and in D undee 500 answered
th e strike call in the first week. In Lon
don and Liverpool the lads stuck it for
about a week, and factories at Sheffield,
O ldham , Rochdale, Bury, Huddersfield,
an d many other towns were all affected
by the lads’ action. T he Sun reported
th at between 20,000 and 30,000 appren
tices had struck, all the lads had re
tu rn ed to work by N ovem ber 30, in
accordance with the call of the National
A pprentice Wages and Conditions Com 
m ittee.
T he employees then met th e unions on
th e lads’ dem ands on December 2, when
th e y agreed to give the engineering
apprentices a rise from July 1965, under
th e Package D eal and now they receive
o f a tradesm an’s rate at 15, to 80%

w ould still leave apprentices well
at 20. W hereas previously they got
within the category of low-paid w or
2 5 |% at 15 years and 75.7% at 20, little
else was achieved.
kers.
V ery different was the apprentice dis 2. T raining and Negotiating Rights. We
pute o f 1960! This first broke o u t at
dem and that apprentices be repre
Glasgow on A pril 20, w hen a meeting
sented on all local training com
on the long-standing engineering appren
mittees, etc., wljich might exist at any
tice pay claim fo r 60% of a craftsm an’s
tim e in the town., Provision should
rate at 15 years to 90% at 20, was held.
be m ade for the creation o f a truly
industrial apprenticeship in this town
Five hundred apprentices dem onstrated,
and later, some o f these were suspended
by promoting co-operation between
firms, and plans should be m ade to
by their employers. T hen th e battle be
m ove apprentices from factory to
gan, 4,400 tradesm en backed up th e lads
factory throughout the town, in order
by striking, and just over a week later
to gain more experience.
there were 35,930 apprentices on strike
in support o f their own demands in 3. Shorter Apprenticeship. T h at con
sideration ybe given to the possibility
Scotland.
!o r sTK/rrenfiagfe -the aPP* enbcesmp*. - — ■
tn in 15A
i f 'H’a tP'gtffie
This, o f cqjirse, is ,not proper proce
through th e country like a dose o f salts,
affecting every industrial centre. M any dure and seeajs to have annoyed the
union leaders urged th e lads to go back bosses— two flips ordered their lads to
and th e president o f th e A EU , W. J. turn in fo r work and another called the
C arron, refused either to m eet a deputa police to m ovelpne lad who was distri
tion of striking apprentices o r accept a buting leaflets inside their factory.
In th e N o rtiW e st file young liber
m otion supporting the strike at the
tarians have talen an active interest in
U nion’s conference at Blackpool, which
the apprentice problem and from the
was in progress a t th e time.
By now th ere w ere 13,000 o u t in N ovem ber 1964 strike until January 1966,
England an d m ore w ere joining them they loudly supported the apprentices*
every day as young m ilitants moved to cause in their paper Industrial Y o u th .
neighbouring towns and factories. They In both strikes they helped and in one
covered miles by bus, bike o r on foot. local town a libertarian apprentice led
Few apprentices failed to respond when the 1960 strike land another the 1964
the arm y o f apprentices approached their one. N ow we have also assisted in the
factory in o u r area, and at meetings sup form ation o f an* AEU Junior W orkers’
p o rt was always strongly in favour of Committee at Rochdale. Not much, ad
action. I t was only later, when the in mitted, b u t it seems somebody must do
fluence o f certain trade union leaders something to help the underpaid appren
opposing th e strike was brought to bear, tice.
th at the support o f both the men and
YOUTH CONFERENCE
lads seemed to weaken. D espite this, on
M ay 12 the strike had spread to Belfast
Delegates at this year’s AEU Y outh
and the W est Riding, and 60,000 appren Conference emphasised this and were
tices were now out. Then, on M ay 20, particularly vocal against the G overn
th e em ployers who had previously re m ent’s w age freeze. Bro. Harrison (M an
fused to discuss th e lads’ dem ands de chester) said that ttfth increased prices,
cided tp start negotiations, and guaran the wage freeze was in fact a Wa§e cut.
teed no victimisation of the strikers. A
"As trade unionists we have been
return to w ork on M ay 17 was then trodden on and stamped on hy the
recommended at a conference of appren L abour Government,’ said Bro. Tom lin
tice delegates at Liverpool. T h e lads son, ‘and the Gfcvemtnent
trying to
eventually received a wage increase of extend the wage freeze until kingdom
from 4 /- at 15 years to lf6 /- at 20.
come.’ W hile the adult engineers’ policy
Apprentices* pay and conditions have supports the Government, apprentices
always been a sore point. Since 1964, voted against any freezing under any
there has been several small apprentice Government.
strikes, e.g. at Belfast where 400 struck
The miserable 3% package deal, part
on M ay 11, 1965, fo r m ore money, and o f which is frozen, was also attacked by
the successful strike o f 130 apprentice delegates, not only for its size, but also
boilerm akers at Fairfields Shipyard, because o f the clause wh'rii prevents
Glasgow, earlier this year after the local agreements. Apprentices felt th at
m anagem ent had refused to pay the lads their wages were low and that insufficient
a rise which had already been paid to time was provided for study. With an
the tradesmen. Keeping apprentices on eye on the forthcoming union executive
poor pay, as if it were in itself part of elections, Bro. Simpson said th at he
their basic training, is obviously a bad
hoped the new officials
*ac^ e
thing. A t a tim e when there is a short
demands of o ur Youth Charter *n a m ore
age of industrial skills it may be neces aggressive manner*.
sary to m ake the apprenticeship more
Apprentices and y ^ n g workers have
attractive, and the w hole system of shown how capable ^ e y have been in
industrial training will have to be
organising themselves in an effort t0
tackled shortly. W ith this in mind, the improve their wages and c00^ 0™Rochdale A pprentice Com m ittee asked
They are fully aware find in thc past
all local lads to stay away from work they have served as a rne*ns
c^eaP
on F ebruary 7, this year, and put the
labour fo r the emtfoveni and lhcy *re
following proposals to th e em ployers’ not prepared to remain in this Positionassociation:
They are also not jw n a r d t0 remain
D EM A N D S
as mere card-holdei* «n their union, but
1. Wages. We request that the employers want to play their £ ! rt forming their
and trade unions look into the sad own policies and takh?„ their own deci
plight of apprentice pay immediately. sions. They want the*' fdfl rights and
not those o f s e c o n d ^ ^ , citizens.
Increasing wage rates o f apprentices
to something approaching attractive,
as even a weekly general rise o f £1
- n AND P.T.

Brian rightly says that w lack
people settled in the district to make
contact with people outside the
movement. One reason for this is
the brain drain to London of young
Anarchists who think ‘there’s no
thing doing up here*.
Every few years a new generation
of Anarchists crops up. They get
active for a year or two in the way
described in Brian’s concise history.
Then they marry off and become
respectable citizens (like me). Occa
sionally they write to F r eed o m , and
that is all we hear from them.
So it looks as though we have a
circular problem: no strong tradi
tion = lack of experience = no place
to go for the new Anarchists. So
the house has always to be built by
apprentices who have only their own
experience and a few dated manuals
of instruction to help them, and they
also have to make their own tools.
Do we always have to face this
problem?
AN ORGANISATIONAL
STRUCTURE
One difficulty of this situation, as
I see it, is that the young people who
come into the movement are thereby
led to think that any other state of
affairs would be wrong, anti-anar
chist, anti-libertarian. Committees
and chairmen are vaguely thought to
be rather tainted by authoritarian
politics. How do they think the
Spanish movement worked?

M y impression is that w * n et! an
organisational structure to give m a
grounding in basic a n a rch in . T V s
we can rebel against it and draw up
our own training manual At present
we have too much freedom.
These difficulties are probably
nationwide and not confined to
Manchester. London, because it is
the capital and seat o f Government
is the scene of most ‘activity’ and so
tends to attract the militants. Just
now Brian has left Rochdale (not
for London, though) and the impetus
he gave to the apprentice movement
has been lost:. Personalities ARE
important.
But don’t be too gloomy, young
anarchists of Britain!
1 have the
answer to the problem that has
baffled so many mighty minds!
What we need is a corps of full
time organisers. We want to know
who can be relied on to do what,
and when. Only after this has been
ascertained can we undertake any
thing a bit more ambitious than a
protest march or a leaflet raid. The
next meeting of the North Western
Anarchist Federation might consider
some way of finding out just how
much talent we have.
I believe there is a lot of support
running to waste in Manchester and
the North West. Our principal prob
lem is to find out what our real
strength is.
J i m P in k e r t o n .

GROUPS’ REPORT
police later visited o u r com rade but did
A F T E R T H E A R R E S T o f Stuart
n o t press the m atter further, even though
Christie in Spain, th e M anchester
they did threaten to m ake a search of
A narchist G ro u p did n o t feel strong
this com rade’s house and serve a sum 
enough to launch a local dem onstration
against his arrest. H ow ever, som e com  mons.
M ay D ay, 1966: F o rty anarchists
rades did distribute leaflets in M an 
from th e M anchester region m arched in
chester, calling on people n o t to holiday
in Spain. A local Spanish to u rist office th e procession organised by local left
wing groups. T h e L ab o u r P arty had
was believed to have been broken into
decided n o t to hold a M ay D ay m arch
on several occasions.—A utum n, 1964.
this year and just held an indoor meeting
In M anchester and R ochdale, indus to *w hich ab o u t a dozen turned up. All
trial com rades gave o u t leaflets to bus- groups were allow ed on e speaker at the
m en during th e ir dispute w ith th e C ity ■e u f a n o n treet1iig-im e fr-w fn g groups.
Co u ncil, caff mg on them lo t a k e o v e r
July, 1966: A narchists participated in
the buses and ru n them free, instead o f
council tenants’ dem o against rent rises
striking.—D ecem ber, 1964 to January,
a t R o chdale and we d istrib u ted a leaflet
1965.
against th e proposed rises.
Some com rades w ere also active in
A u tu m n ,
1966:
Liaison
between
th e apprentice strike in N ovem ber, 1964.
groups
is
p
o
o
r
and
the
state
o f the
These com rades also produced Industrial
gro u p s at th is tim e in the M anchester
Youth, both during an d afte r th e dispute.
I Y was a L ibertarian young w orkers’ area is believed to b e as follow s: —
M anchester C entral. Industrial com
paper.
rades m eeting w eekly aro u n d the group
E aster Peace M arch, 1965 and 1966:
Strong anarchist contingent from M an  ‘W orkers’ F o ru m ’. T hese com rades later
aided w orkers locked o u t at the Robertschester o n each oocasion, and always in
A ru n d el facto ry at Stockport.
th e midst of the action.
C horley. A large and very active
M ay D ay 1965: A narchists o u t in
g ro u p believed to exist.
force, once m ore in M anchester on
A ltrincham . T his g ro u p is active in
m arch organised by L ab o u r Party. L ater
at meeting they gave P aul Rose, M P , a Y C N D and th e schools.
R ochdale. C oncentrating completely
bad time.
on
th e apprentice problem .
Sum m er 1965: A narchists and C om 
B redbury (Cheshire). C om rades were
m ittee of 100 tak e p a rt in dem onstration
against a C ivil D efence exercise at Shaw, having som e influence in th e steel fac
tories.
near Oldham.
W ith Bolton, Buxton* and other
A utum n 1965: A t this tim e the Indus
groups,
we h av e little o r no contact.
trial Libertarians w ere busy organising
T h ere seems to b e a definite need here
their paper Industrial Y o u th w hich had
a sale o f som e 600 am ong young w orkers fo r som e so rt o f organisation, perhaps
a regional com m ittee.
locally. Those com rades n o t in industry
F eb ru ary , 1967: A pprentices in con
ra n th e fortnightly anarchist meetings,
nection
w ith local lib ertarian s advised
and all th e com rades co-operated in
running o u r s&cdals Which we had at lads to stay aw ay fro m w ork o n Feb
ru ary 7, Pancake T uesday, and instead
least once every couple o f m onths.
o f the usual fooling th at generally occurs
On th e V ietnam D em o on N ovem ber in th e N o rth W est on this day, to press
27, 1965, th e local anarchists and C om  their dem ands fo r pay an d conditions.
m ittee o f 100 led a breakaw ay knowing
O ver 3,000 leaflets w ere distributed
th e C N D leadership to b e too frightened
(and letters p u t in local papers to this
to challenge the M anchester City Council effect) at technical colleges and in the
and police, who h ad previously refused
factories. A s a result m any lads stayed
to allbw them a meeting in central
aw ay from w ork alto g eth er a t some
M anchester. A t A lbert Square, well firms, and at o th ers the m anagers had
over TOO of us started a meeting, b u t as to threaten th eir lads to com e in ‘or
soon as th e C N D leaders had ushered
else1. A t R o chdale th e apprentices
their followers past us, the police moved
handed som e proposals in at th eir local
in. A t first th e speaker was arrested, Em ployers A ssociation, dem anding more
then the rest ’of us linked arms and su r pay and b etter conditions.
rounded th e police who were taking him
A t the end o f F eb ru ary there was the
off. Immediately the police became trial o f th e lads a t Bolton (fo r setting a
violent and tried to arrest m ore o f us.
recruiting office on fire), and th e regional
But they failed to m ake many arrests, conference o f N o rth W est A narchists -on
due to the determ ination o f m ost o f us F eb ru ary 25.
to resist arrest. It was only later when
some comrades went to protest at the C O N C L U SIO N :
police station that m ore arrests were
T he tro u b le in M anchester, as else
made, and a total o f eleven came up fo r w here, seems to be th at too m any com
trial;
rades aren’t perm anently settled in the
In th e trials that followed o u r com  area and don’t have th e necessary good
rades came off better than had been
contact and relations with the local
expected, and their fines were partly paid
people. Also no real regional organisa
off by a fund raised on th eir behalf, and tio n has taken place and w e have failed
partly by the profits from a social.— to deal w ith problem s as they arise.
January, 1966.
W ith the decline o f the .peace movement
In April, 1966, three anarchists took we m ust m ove into o th e r fields of acti
docum ents from a local L abour Exchange vity. Perhaps, though not necessarily,
the trade unions, and industrial workers.
and walked away in broad daylight. The
documents contained detrim ental re Who are becoming m ore anti-state than
ferences to a com rade who had been before, will provide us with the oppor
BMaN BamFoRd
m ilitant in some local factories. The tunity.

MORE THAN ONE
MAGNIFICENCE
YOU WANTED to concentrate and
condense into one man's work and
into one man's life the whole sacred and
beautiful attempt of the poor to put an
end once and for all to oppression, the
man to choose is not Karl Marx or even
Frederick Engels, not Leon Trotsky or
Rosa Luxembourg, nor Abraham Lin
coln or Jim Larkin o r Eugene Debs or
Peter Kropotkin, because all these men
and this woman, and a few others, some
of whose names I don't even know and
perhaps could not pronounce let alone
spell if I did, because there must have
been men like these in Persia, Java and
Japan, and perhaps even among the
subjects of an Aztec king, who would be
worthy of being considered on an occa
sion like this, were leaders.
But the man who probably came
nearest to expressing the souls of the
poor when politically concerned with
ending human oppression by means of
radical activities aiid social revolution

was Bartolomeo Vanzetti, an Italian
peasant from the foothills of the Alps,
a Piedmont farm labourer from just Out
side Turin in Savoy who became, on
emigrating, not only a fish pedlar in the
back streets of Boston and an anarchist
agitator, but also one of the great
Americans of history. This last state
ment may surprise many students on
several campuses, but it would not sur
prise the founder of the University of
Virginia. His hands were smelly with
the smell of fish he peddled but his mind
was as beautiful in its own very original
way as that of his fellow countryman,
that great Florentine sire, of the house
of Aligheri. Bartolomeo Vanzetti, who
was as humble as Spinoza, was to the
social revolutionary period of his cen
tury what St. Francis of Assissi was to
the religious revolution of the 13th
century and the Pope behaved better
towards the poor man of Umbria than
Stalin would have done to the poor man

in MaswchiMrfK £
In his behaviour*nd
especially in *>* at*
speeches
from Street
map of the «■*>'
!? T ' d
behave on this <
of h™
Piedmont can s»fld V"**hamed in the
presence of Tu*cnt1Whn...
Nicolo Sacco, » *23®*"
from
what was the old ^ d o m of the Two
Sicilies, whose n"!P° B perpetually
linked with VaTff*(tl *•
an honour
able, decent, brave- ^ M ro -class agita
tor. He made his hvm8 and that of his
family (Vanzetti **s * bachelor with a
beautiful face, he
Ur «*> kind to be
attractive to worn*"? •« a shoemaker.
His trade was anare 1 Propaganda. He
was above the average of his kind and
the average is high- 5 a-ouM have had
his place in the stn,®fSS?f *>e poor to
h e f r e e e v en if he
*** been rocketed
irfto the history of
world by being
executed after a
of trials lasting
seven years, in the
of one of
the truly great
history, for a
crime neither of them Committed. As
Eugene Debs said
time, there was
not enough evidence h> shoot a dog for
killing chickens.
Bartolomeo
was indeed a
truly great poet. Anyone who reads his
letters will agree with Maxim Gorki in
his preface to them* Vanzetti was indeed
very beautiful both £ physically and
morally, socially and politically. He was
indeed one of the truljugreat gentlemen
of history, this sidewalk orator, this
peddler of fish-^’ro j sure the poor
working class housewares in the back
streets of Boston got awfully good weight.
But to, the unemployed among them he
did not give credit, Ihei just gave them
the fish. This foreign emigrant, this shy
bachelor who loved Ichildren, and who
did riot have the rigttwo vote, was one
of the greatest of aflfAmcricans. This
‘wop* or ‘dago’, whoJbould not speak
English properly and who certainly could
not spell it, was onl of the truly great
American writers. A s l political thinker
he rates with Jeffeisojand Paine, as a
writer he is the cquaJof Whitman and
Melville.
The most desperate! thing about the
case was that it happened in Massachu
setts and not in Tennessee or Arkansas,
only a long generation before Emerson
and Thoreau, Melvillejand Prescott and
Lowell were making' the name of New
England and particularly Massachusetts
.something to be rcdSjfed with in the
m in d s o f m en. T&er«Svas » L o w ell, w h o

SAC C O & V A N Z E T T I IN J A I L

THE S T U A R T S
/O RECENT EVENTS should add to makes it probable that these will co
__the confusion within the Communist operate with Wilson to bring Britain
Party and its derivatives, the French into the Market and govern thereafter,
elections, and Svetlana’s request for poli King Street is going to be in uproar.
It would obviously be natural to a
tical asylum, following as they do a de
nunciation of Kremlin policies in South Maoist that Stalin's daughter should wish
America by Castro (who, not long ago, to get away from the ‘bourgeois corrup
switched from Maoism to Kosygrnism)— tion’ infesting Moscow, but that she
this should cause some chaos; and when should apply for sanctuary to Che United
States can hardly be so reassuring. She
thieves. . . .
The French elections have put the cannot but know that the powers that
Communist Party in France in sight of be in China would feel themselves enor
a share in Government for the first time mously strengthened if she had sought
si nee 1947, and a bigger share than they refuge in the Chinese Embassy in Delhi.
had immediately after the war. It is of She would have been assured of a wel
course absolutely in line with the whole come, would have been in a secure posi
movement of Russian-oriented Com tion, as the daughter of the idol and a
munism that the French CP should be propaganda asset, none would have con
seeking ever broader measures of co sidered purging her, whatever faction
operation with the social democrats; fights there might have been in the
and that a vision of a united French Chinese party, and yet she went to the
Labour Party should be drawing the Americans! Indeed and indeed the bitter
PCF. It is of course also true that un ness thereof must be great. They cannot
like the pre-war Popular Front all the even invent, for Svetlana, racist preju
parties to a left unity government in dices since she was married to an Indian.
France in the near future would be They have to admit that Che daughter <of
nominally socialist, and so the traditional ‘the great Proletarian leader’ grew up
left opposition from an United Front with such bourgeois predilections that
standpoint would not today hold water. she wittingly and willingly fled to the
But nevertheless there are significant most powerful capitalist slate in pre
differences.
ference to the new home of revolutionary
The PCF, like the Italian CP before Marxist-Leninism. Yea wormwood.
it, has indicated its willingness to drop
Given Pavlov’s theories on condition
its opposition to the Common Market ing, or even given anyone else’s theories
and play down opposition to Nato in on heredity, the defection will be very
return for its share of the loot. How hard to explain away, even allowing for
ever much this is to be expected, k is the fact that Stalin’s daughter was her
unlikely that the ordinary member of the self largely apolitical. It must be hard
British CP would like this; and I am for an hard line Stalinist to admit that
talking here of the Moscow-oriented
Stalin lived in such luxury while those
ordinary member. The division between he ruled starved, that his daughter when
Maoist and Kosyginist in this country deprived of this pined for the capitalist
has not been in terms of debating /loshpots. True her mother was purged,
whether they should work with Wilson 35 years ago, when Svetlana was seven,
(as Wilson doesn’t need them and they but could /Stalin’s great revolutionary
have little to offer the question doesn’t influence’ in truth not counteract this
arise), but in terms of amity with the stain on her character? No doubt there
labour Left (although in practice .the will be a perfectly simple reason given
fellow travellers are generally only and no doubt Peking is busily working
slightly left of centre), or whether to it out as I write.
form an independent ‘socialist’ force. If
Castro has objected to the financial
the French Kosyginists and also the aid given by Moscow to the Govern
Italians succeed in merging their parties ments, particularly die Social-reformist
into a Labour Party as a potential Governments of South America, aid
government and if, moreover, impending which bolsters up such regimes against
British entry into the Common Market Castroite attack. He is in an awkward
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was also president
arvard on the
final Tribunal whicfflBund (them guilty.
It was Nicolo Sacc|f and not Vanzetti
who said, if he is rieft he will be against
us, however learned and unracketty he
position. Eighteen months ago he broke
with Mao, largely because he didn’t like
. rivals promoting, revolution on his own
doorstep, and a little later denounced
the Trots at the 'Tri-Continental Con
ference for roughly the same reasons;
his position is a little too near Florida
to be conducive to doing a Tito (though
of course this would be in the Batista
tradition and since many of Castro’s
ministers Were Batista’s they could no
doubt tell him how the job is done); he
desperately needs money himself both
for internal Cuban economic reasons and
because his position is such that he de
pends in large support he commands
among the South American Left. He is
therefore forced to be far more active
than other Communist States in promot
ing external socialist movements, and in
order to prevent these turning to rivals
for support, he has to provide the spon
dulicks. He hasn t g0t them, Peking
nasn t either, wouldn’t give if she had,
and if she did, wouldn’t be desperate for
Castro to get the credit. I am not advo
cating taking a collection.
Add to (this the fact that China’s cul
tural revolution , has had roughly the
same effect ,o® her agrarian economy as
the liquidation of the Kulaks had, and
that she js therefore being forced to
move rapidly ft*-ay from ber m ird
Period policies (■* c has anyway already
succeeded in isolating thc chifflese eco
nomy in the same way that Stalin isolated
the Russian «
early ’thirties, and so
like Stalin’s Ru»ia i8 at liberty now to
pursue ulfra-retormist policies while still
maintaining WW .^Glls to prevent more
developed industrial economies flooding
her own njar. a9d undermining her
nascent /ndusWb and one can predict
that the splits 1 1 one has seen in the
last few years A ,u lhe c p will he as
nothing as tho*® v*t are to come . . .
honest men
into their own.
J elm-: Rossi:.
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is. and k was Sacco and not Vamctti
who was right. Vanaetti could never
bring himself to believe that a man of
learning, a University President could
let himself become the tool of corrupt
politicians and equally corrupt police
men. It was as if Frank Lloyd Wright
had done a deal with McCarthy. This
Lowell, however, besides being the
head of a great university was also
an industrial capitalist employing thou
sands of the very foreign workers that
Sacco and Vanzetti preached anar
chism to. So he let his name, made great
by another, sign their death warrant.
He may not have known that they were
completely innocent of the murder
charge, but he could not possibly have
been ignorant that there was considerable
doubt, not least among members of his
own faculty. Obviously, as in the Drey
fus case, the state prosecution and its
allies really did believe in the beginning
in their guilt. Then, having gotten them
selves committed to this view, their
loyalty to their class was stronger than
their loyalty to the truth. If you want
to be kind to them, although on this

occasion M a h m
MM M m lb lb
kind, their loyalty to their oci*tepri*a b t
the cotwnuintY h i stronger than M r
loyalty to die individual Perhaps 1 Hi
nearer to the truth la aay that hvstetia
and prejudice ehd fear prevented them
from seeing the truth. But there is
evidence which suggests, if it does not
prove, that they knew Nicolo Sacco and
Bartolomeo Vanaetti were innocent elf
thc crime for which they were executed.
Loyalties cut across barriers in both
directions. The Pope pleaded for them
to the United States Government al
though they were atheists, and Mussolini
pleaded for them although they were
anarchists. Then both Pius XI and
Mussolini were Italians, themselves.
For generations yet to come thc name
of Bartolomeo Vanzetti will spell work
ing d ais revolutionary decency in every
language on earth. And the letters he
wrote during hit seven-year imprisonment
have taken their place whh the Uttle bit
of truly great literature there is in the
world.
Paul Potts.

ZAPATA and VILLA
fTTHE LAST eight-page F reedom carried

"*■ a report announcing that Pancho
Villa was to become a Mexican National
Hero and claimed that he was one of
the most active of the Mexican Revolu
tionaries, along with Zapata. The phras
ing of thc report gives an erroneous,
one-sided impression of Villa's actual
role in the bloody and chaotic years
which followed the fall of the Diaz dic
tatorship in 1910. One of the most
remarkable factors in the Mexican Revo
lution was the enormous degeneracy and
corruption which speedily overtook all
those aspiring to be its leaders, and to
this rule Villa was certainly no exception.
With Diaz removed, after some con
fusion, a moderate regime under Modero
was established, and promised political
reform and restoration to the peasants
of village lands. But, as usual in these
cases, nothing was done, apart from
sending an army under Huerta, a most
despicable character, to crush the insur
gent peons in the sugar-growing area
of Morelos (to the south of Mexico
City). These, under Zapata, were carry
ing out the social revolution and gpffiqg
the land without the aid of politicians,
in whom they had no trust. Huerta
failed to crush the rising as he also
failed to account for what he had done
with one million pesos of war funds.
He then took power using his control of
the army and American backing (the
Americans were enraged at Modero’s
refusal to guarantee the safety of the
huge amounts of American capital—in
1910 this totalled £200 million, i.e. more
than the total capital owned by the
Mexicans themselves—in Mexico and
were determined to remove him). This
began what was to be the most corrupt
and depraved regime in the whole of
Mexican history.
The Mexico which this Huerta in
herited was one of misery and severe
oppression for most of its inhabitants.
The real wages of the rural peons, who
made up about 75% of the population,
had fallen by 1910 to 25% of their 1890
levels. They lived in crude huts, ate
atrocioiis food and were consequently
racked by terrible diseases, they owned
no land and were in effect serfs on the
great haciendas. There also existed an
urban proletariat, created largely by
foreign investment. Various privileges
had been offered to foreigners in Mexico
—cheap land, negligible taxation, a free
hand to exploit cheap labour (many
Mexican workers were shot down by
their own government in the interests
of the foreign capitalists), all these com
bined to ensure huge profits. These wor
kers, exploited to a degree almost equal
to that of the peasants, were receptive
to the doctrines of various socialists,
including the anarcho-syndicalism of the
Magen brothers. This was especially
true after the legalising of trade union
activity under Modero.
It is clear that, given this general back
ground, the best way to power for the
aspiring politician was to indulge in
left talk and to denounce the Huerta
r6gime as a betrayal of the Revolution.
But once in power he was confronted
by a dilemma. For, if the new regime
acted in a revolutionary manner, it
would almost certainly bring swift inter
vention by American capitalism, e.g.
Huerta tried to gain popularity in 1914
by going anti-American. This was
slopped by seizure of Mexican shipping
and of part of Vera Cruz. Pershing’s
famous expedition in 1917 in pursuit of
Villa is another example of thc aggres
sive dollar diplomacy which began long
before Vietnam; on the other hand, if
he turned counter-revolutionary and in
stalled a military dictatorship, thc masses
would desert him and rise again under
some other Saviour.

Generally thc new uprisings became
progressively less socialistic as they
approached the capital and power, and
this was certainly true of Pancho V ila.
In the north of Mexico in 1913 there
began a movement which, in a limbed
way, assumed the characteristics of a
social revolution, with Villa as one of
its leaders; even though carrying out a
little reform in the wav of building
schools, breaking up estates, etc., he was
driven on by little more than greed and
lust for power, becoming more apparent
as he advanced southwards His army
was composed of bandits and the lumpenelements of thc mining-camps and cattleranches who saw thc Revolution as a
chance for gain. This is not to deny
that many sincere men joined his move
ment in the hope of taming his excesses,
but more numerous were those who
oppressed the peasants and workers in
stead of delivering them, who shot
prisoners for ‘fun’, who raped and looted
like every army Mexico had hitherto
known.
Meanwhile Zapata’s army, called ‘The
Liberating
'be South’, was ex
tending its In flu e n c e a n d operations.
Coming down from the mountains of
Morelos they invaded the Federal Dis
trict, burnt die haciendas, killed govern
ment officials and divided up the estates.
Zapata, as is well known, was the only
leader in the Mexican Revolution to
remain uncorrupted, and the movement
which bears his name was truly egalita
rian. Of it H. B. Parkes has said it
was ‘a party whose aims were most
genuinely revolutionary and who one day
would be recognized as having been the
purest embodiment of the aspirations of
the Mexican masses.’
When Huerta’s regime disintegrated in
1914, they entered Mexico City with
Villa’s army and gained respect for being
the best-behaved army Mexico had ever
seen.
A confused period now began. While
his rank-and-file looted, Villa gave up all
pretensions of being revolutionary, swung
to the right and began to receive support
from America (American businessmen
could be found at his headquarters dur
ing this period). Carranza, the other
leader of the northern uprising, as a
tactical move swung left and gained
much of Villa’s last support. At this
period the working-class also supported
Carranza since he courted its leaders
with various promises. In 1915 Carranza
took power in the capital and Pancho
Villa fled north where he returned to the
banditry from which he had come, to
be assassinated in 1923.
Zapata, whose army was smaller, re
treated to Morelos telling the peons to
‘Trust to your guns only’, pursued by
Carranza, who for all his revolutionary
pretensions slaughtered peons and laid
Morelos waste. Carranza now turned on
the labour movement, shot and impri
soned its leaders and violently crushed
all strikes; by 1916 almost all of Mexico
was in his hands, although Zapata re
mained invincible in the mountains until
1919 when he was captured by treachery.
A colonel in Carranza’s army attacked
and killed some of his own men, offering
this to Zapata as proof that he wanted
to join him.
When they met to discuss, the peon
was assassinated. Small comfort this
was to Carranza for next year he
was overthrown in a coup led by a cer
tain Olrdgan. But with Zapata’s death
the heroic phase of the Revolution
ended. It should cause no surprise to
anarchists that the present rulers of
Mexico proclaim Villa a national hero,
for after all they have much in common
with him.
I. R. M itchell.

ROM January 8 to 19, 1883, the magistrates court in Lyon tried 65
-F anarchists on a charge that they belonged to the First
which had been banned in France after the Paris Commune^ of 1871. lAt/s
was one of the big show trials of anarchists in France, coming between the
Trial of 29 in Lyon (1874) and the Trial of 30 in Paris (1894). It was called
*The Trial of Sixty-six* because Berlioz Archaud, who was one o f the
accused, was thought to be two.
During 1882, there had been serious disturbances in central France,
leading to insurrection at the mining town of Montceau-les-Mines; at the
same time, there had been a revival of anarchism in south-east France,
leading to terrorism in Lyon. The trial was intended to divert attention
from the real nature of the social problems in France to an unreal bogy
of an international anarchist conspiracy. It would have been difficult to
convince a jury in a higher court that the anarchist leaders were involved
in any ‘criminal* activities, so it was found preferable to ‘prove9 to
magistrates in a lower court that they belonged to the International.
By that time the International had virtually ceased tv exist in France,
and only one o f the accused had ever belonged to H. This was Peter
Kropotkin, who was also the best known of them. He had recently taken
refuge in France, after being expelled from Switzerland, where he had
previously taken refuge after escaping from prison in Russia. O f the 65
accused, 14 were in hiding, and the remaining 51 were all sent to prison.
Kropotkin and Emile Gautier, as the leading anarchist intellectuals in
south-east France, and Joseph Bernard and Toussairtt Bordat, as the lead
ing anarchist militants in Lyon, got five years each. Kropotkin was then
40 years old, and the other three were between 26 and 30. He was released
by an ainnesty after three years, and then took refuge in England, where
he lived for more than forty years.
“During the trial, K ropotkin wrote a defence declaration, which
was signed by 47 o f the accused and read to the court by
Alexandre Tressaud on January 12, and he also made a defence
speech on January 15.”
These were included in the report o f the
trial which was printed in Le Revolts (special double issue, January 20February 3, 1883) and was later reprinted as a pamphlet. The text of the
declaration has recently been reprinted in the historical anthology of
anarchism, Ni Dieu ni Maitre (Paris, 1965, p. 343). Both the declaration
and the speech are mentioned in the accounts of the Lyon tried in George
Woodcock’s and Ivan Avakumovic*s biography erf Kropotkin, The Anar
chist Prince (London, 1950) and in George W oodcock’s history, Aiiarchism
(Cleveland, 1962; Harmondsworthf 1963), and about half o f the declaration
is given in The Anarchist Prince (p. 190), but neither of them has been
published in full in this country before.
N.W .
DEFENCE SPEECH
T THINK, gentlemen, that like me you
must have been struck by the
weakness of the case brought against us.
Are you in the presence of an inter
national organisation? I may be excused
from giving a reply, for the hearing is
already well advanced, and the proof for
this is still lacking. Anyway, it seems
to me that the case fell a t the same time
that these words fell from the lips of the
public prosecutor: ‘As long as there is
a single anarchist in Lyon, I shall pro
ceed against him with every law at my
disposal/ These words are enough to
show that the trial brought against us
is a political trial, a class trial.
I said this trial was a class trial. I
shall add that the people of a single
country are divided by the establishment
of the side of the bourgeoisie and the
side of the workers. For the former—all
rights, all privileges. For the latter—no
freedom, no justice. The Law of 1872
indeed divides society into two classes,
since it is aimed only at the International
Working Men’s Association. Is this not
proved further by the right of the bour
geoisie to associate freely with foreigners
without being prevented by law? Thus
a number of French Deputies were re
cently present at the unveiling of a
monument raised to the Italian revolu
tionary Mazzini, who spent his whole
life plotting against Austrian, French and
Italian rulers. Have they been prose
cuted? Have there not been meetings
of Italian and French republicans in
Paris for some time?
I have hesitated to defend myself be
fore this trial which serves the interests
of politics, of the moment, of a class.
But there is someone above us who
judges us: public opinion. T h a t is who
I am speaking to.
It would really be a very good thing
if we could come and tell you that we
belonged to the International. But we
cannot, for that great workers* organi
sation has not existed in France since it
was destroyed by (he iniquitous Law of
1872. For my part, I should have been
proud to tell you that I had joined this
organisation, and I should have said so
if this would have led to the release of
the other accused. I shall never consider
it a crime to say to the workers of two
continents: ‘Workers, when the bour
geoisie drive you to poverty, put aside
hatred, hold your hands out across the
frontiers, be brothers!*
Ah, says the public prosecutor, we
have no patriotism. Do you think my
heart does not beat more quickly when
a Russian song comes to my ears than
when I hear a French one? But I love
France, because I see this beautiful
country as the home of revolutions, be
cause I know that when it is conquered
it is reaction which raises its head and
freedom which is driven out. The public
prosecutor has spoken to you of his
patriotic sorrow when he saw his country
invaded by the Prussian army. Let me

ventive detention frtr f°ur years’ a?d
were condemned * the famous Trial
of 193.
al
In Switzerland wbere I came under
the name of Leva«w I discovered the
miserable conditi
of
wor*ers*
Everywhere I Saw°the same poverty. I
saw large manufacturing towns m . .
children had only nasty dirty stinking
courtyards to play in - 1saw women look
ing through refuse heaps for the remains
of vegetables to eat I saw
P°verty in
London, and I Se/ myself the task of
working with all my strength for a
transformation of society*
In 1881, I was expelled from Switzer
land, and I went to Thonon, where I
remained for two months. It was on the
way to England that I stayed at Vienne,
St. Etienne and Lyon; this is the journey
which has been held against me. I re
turned to Thonon on October 12, and
I need not tell you that I had nothing to'
do with what happened at Montceau-lesMines, since I was in London at the time.
An. attempt has been made to identify
me as the leader of the nihilist party, as
a great dynamiter After hearing the
other accused, you can see that they do
not want a leader. I .am continually re
ceiving letters in which I am offered
dynamite. My wife, who is in Lyon, her
self receives offers of infernal machines.
It was the same at Thonon, where indi
viduals used to present themselves at my
house, asking for work as gardeners or
servants, actually to spy on me. I used
to give them ten sous, commiserating
with them for following such a wretched
occupation. On the next day, the paper
Lyon Republicain would dare to print:
‘Our correspondent has seen Prince
Kropotkin, who said he was the leader
of the anarchist movement.’ (Prolonged
laughter.)
(Our friend Kropotkin declared firmly
that he was a socialist.)
A society (he said) which is divided
into two distinct classes, one which pro
duces but possesses nothing, the other
which does not produce but possesses
everything, is a society without morality*
which, is condemned by itself. A wor
ker’s labour represents an average of
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annual wage & often not a thousand
francs. Nexfjto thisjpoverty is displayed
the uhbridledj&uxury. the mad wasteful
ness, the shameful depravity of the bour
geois class. Injwhat way can this shame
ful in ju sticeo f[ society be reformed?
Science is powerless, and its work always
benefits the leisured class. It was after
all as a result of a violent expropriation
that the bourgeoisie stripped land and
wealth from the nobility and clergy.

I have been* accused of being the
father of anan$Jt!sm. That is too much
of an honour. It'was Proudhon who first
stated it in 1848, and Bakunin and other
socialists who popularised it. We never
stop working and studying in our groups,
but instead of £Qming and arguing with
us you imprisompnd condemn us, be
cause we defen^ihose utopias—as you
remind him that at the time when France call our ideas-jfghich will be realities
was devastated by war, there were some tomorrow. The- jdea of anarchism has
people who protested—they were Ger been stated and has grown despite every
thing, despite ^persecutions, and has
man socialists.
(Comrade Kropotkin said he was developed with/astpnishing speed. You
obliged to correct the inaccurate account can be sure that our conviction and im
prisonment will tyring us many more con
which had been given of his life.)
As the son of an owner of serfs—or verts.
rather slaves—I saw from my earliest
(Comrade Kropotkin then discussed
childhood things happening like those the charges made against him. He could
described in the American novel Uncle hardly refute the whole list of the public
Tom's Cabin. At the age of 16,1 entered prosecutor! He continued as follows.)
the Corps of Pages, and if in the
As a foreigner! J am indispensable
peasants’ hut I learnt to love the people, to this trial. I wagArrested bh December
at the Court 1 learnt to despite the great. 21, when the hearing was to begin on
Then came 1862. At that time a liberal December 29. When it was put back to
wind was blowing through Russia— January 8, it wa8 because the public
people were beginning to talk of reform. prosecutor wished to exploit the French
1 had the choice of the regiment I was people’s feelings ,
hatred. And he
to serve in, and I had no hesitation in treated Herzig as a Prussian, though he
choosing a Cossack regiment in Siberia, is a Genevan and doesn't’know a word
thinking that in that unhappy land I of German.
should be able to work for the reforms
I believe the wor|jcrs of two continents
which were desired so much. I was naive have their eyes onf you, waiting with as
to believe that the Government had any much emotion
impatience for the
intention of carrying out reforms. The judgement you are going to pronounce.
Polish rising broke out, and a terrible If it is a conviction they will say that
reaction followed it. Seeing the stupidity the International was j |||| an excuse, and
of the Government, I turned to science that what you wantcc/ lb attack was the
and explored Siberia. On my return to freedom to think? and say what one
St. Petersburg, I went to study at the thinks.
Faculty of Mathematics. A few years
not stir up hatred (ol,r |lf$M 8a*b
later, a socialist movement, whoso be in Do
conclusion). Repression has .never
ginnings had been apparent for a long achieved anything. P Twice persecuted
time, came into the open.
under the E m pire*^ international rose
In 1873, the Government had my again in 1870, ntore glorious and more
brother and me arrested, and I spent powerful than bef0 r . Crushed in the
two and a half years in prison. In that streets of Paris beneath 35,000 corpses,
prison I could hear above me the cries after the Com mun^ ^plalism drew new
of the unfortunate people who were life from the blood’ f
followers. Its
overcome by madness, and my sufferings ideas about property°jiave been given an
were doubled. Nine of my comrades enormous circulation
went mad, and eleven committed suicide.
Believe me, gentle .« the social revo
At the end of two years, scurvy and lution is near. It jjjJi jJjfeak out within
stomach trouble laid me low. I was ten years. | live a l t a jlte workers, and
transferred to a hospital, from which I I am sure of it. tpwP8 jnspifat,on from
escaped. My comrades remained in pre their ideas, join
oinks, and you

will see that I am right. Let me tell you
what I think. Do not stir up the hatred
of the workers, for you will bring new
misfortunes. You know that persecution
is the best way to spread an- idea. Is
that what you want? Do you want a
future of massacres for France? For, I
repeat, ten years will not pass without a
social revolution. What should you do
in the presence of this revolution?
Should you shrink from it and close your
eyes, not wishing to hear or know any
thing about it? No, you should study the
movement fairly, and look fairly to see
whether by any chance we might be
right.
I tell you, all of you who are listening,
that the question is serious and inescap

able. Perhaps you think it is rather bold
to use such language in court. But if
only two or three people are struck by
the truth of my words and consider them
as a salutary warning, I shall not have
paid too much with a few years in prison
for the satisfaction of having done my
duty. If, by advising you to consider
the certainty of a social revolution, I
may prevent a few drops of blood from
being spilt, I could die in prison and die
happy.
However, if you persist in not listen
ing, and if the bourgeoisie continues to
subjugate, persecute and oppress the wor
kers, the duty of every man of feeling is
laid down in advance. I shall not fail
in mine.

D EfB IC E DECLARATION
W h a t an arch ism is, a n d w h a t an arch ists are , w e d ia l] try to ex p lain :
A n arch ists, gentlem en, a re citizens w ho, in a n age w hen freed o m of
op in io n is p reach ed everyw here, have believed it to b e th e ir d u ty to
call fo r U N L IM IT E D freedom .
Y es, gentlem en, w e a re som e th o u san d s, som e m illions of w orkers,
a ll o v er th e w o rld , w ho d em an d ab so lu te freedom , n o th in g b u t
freedom , th e w hole of freedom !
W e w a n t freedom — th a t is to say, we claim fo r every h u m a n being
th e rig h t a n d th e m ean s to do w h atev er h e pleases a n d only w h a t he
pleases, a n d to satisfy all h is needs com pletely, w ith o u t an y lim it
o th e r th a n n a tu ra l im possibilities a n d th e needs of his neighbours, to
h e respected equally.
W e w a n t freedom , a n d w e believe its existence to b e in co m p atib le
w ith th e existence of a n y k in d of au th o rity , w h atev er its origin an d
fo rm m a y b e, w h eth e r it is elected o r im posed, m o n arch ist o r
rep u b lican , w h eth er it is in sp ired b y divine rig h t o r b y p o p u la r right,
b y h o ly oil o r b y u n iv ersal suffrage.
H isto ry is th e re to te ac h u s th a t all governm ents a re alike an d
eq u al. T h e b est a re th e w o r s t T h e re is m o re cynicism in som e, m o re
hypocrisy in others. In th e en d th e re is alw ays th e sam e behaviour,
alw ays th e sam e in to leran ce. E v en th e m o st ap p a ren tly liberal have
in reserve, b en e ath th e d u st o f legislative files, som e nice little law on
th e In tern atio n al fo r u se a g a in st aw k w ard opponents.
T h e evil, in o th e r w ords, in th e eyes o f an a rch ists does n o t fie in one
fo rm of governm ent ra th e r th a n an o th er. I t lies in th e g o vernm ental
idea itself, it lies in the principle of authority.

I n sh o rt, th e su b stitu tio n in h u m a n relatio n sh ip s o f a free co n tract
w hich can b e revised o r cancelled in p erp etu ity , fo r ad m in istrativ e a n d
legal tutelage, fo r im posed discipline—th a t is o u r ideal.
A narchists therefore in ten d to te ac h th e p eo p le to do w ith o u t
governm ent, ju st as they a re b eginning to le arn to d o w ith o u t G od.
T h e people will sim ilarly le arn to d o w ith o u t p ro p erty ow ners. T h e
w orst of ty ran ts, after all, is n o t th e o n e w h o im p riso n s you b u t th e
one w ho starves you, n o t th e on e w h o h o ld s o n to y o u r c o llar b u t
th e one who tightens up y o u r b elt.
T h ere can he no liberty w ith o u t eq u ality . T h e re is no lib erty in a
society w here capital is m onopolised in th e h a n d s of a m in o rity w hich
is growing sm aller every day, a n d w h ere n o th in g is sh ared equally—
n o t even public education, alth o u g h it is p a id fo r b y d ie co n trib u tio n s
of all.
W e believe th a t capita]— th e com m o n in h e ritan c e of m a n k in d , since
it is d ie fru it of th e co-operation of p a s t a n d p resen t g en eratio n s—
m u st be a t the disposal of all in such a w ay th a t n o n e m ay b e excluded,
a n d th a t in tu rn no one m ay get possession of a p a r t to th e d etrim en t
of th e rest.
In a w ord, we w ant equality— R E A L eq uality, a s a co ro llary o r
rath e r as a prior condition of liberty. F ro m each ac co rd in g to his
abilities, to each according to his needs— th a t is w h a t w e sincerely a n d
strenuously desire. T h at is w h at will com e a b o u t, fo r no reg u latio n
can prevail against claims w hich a re a t th e sam e tim e leg itim ate a n d
necessary. T h is is why you w an t to condem n u s to all k in d s of
hardship.
Scoundrels th a t we are, we d em and b rea d fo r everyone, w o rk fo r
everyone, an d for everyone independence an d justice too!
(T ran slatio n by N icolas W alter.)
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welcomes the US Federal Court
(First Circuit) Court of Appeals ruling
that the amendment to the Selective Ser
vice Act forbidding the destruction or
mutilation of draft cards was unconsti
tutional, at the same time (but not in
the same editorial) it deplores the filing
of a civil suit by Air Force Captain Dale
E. Noyd to prevent the Air Force order
ing him to combat duty since he regards
the Vietnam war as ‘unnecessary and un
just’. It concludes, ‘If Captain Noyd
lived in a totalitarian state like Nazi Ger
e d it io n

many, his situation would, as a practical
matter, be much worse but his moral
claim would be stronger. . . . Not even
the most liberal government can abdi
cate the responsibility of defending itself
to the private judgement of its citizens.
And a fortiori no armed force would
function in this way. If the claims of in
dividual conscience have no recognisable
limit, the political result is anarchy. No
member of the armed forces may pick
and choose among the orders he will
obey.* . . .

Introduce Your Friends
to FREEDOM

SIX SHILLINGS EACH WILL
BRING THEM ‘FREEDOM* AND
‘ANARCHY* FOR TWO MONTHS
WITH YOUR COMPLIMENTS.

NEWS FROM ELSEWHERE
rnH E MEETINGS at the ‘Lamb and
Flag’ have been re-started, but it is
the old shambles again. The old hecklers
are back. ‘It’s a disgrace', Tt will give
us a bad name', 'It’s useless for introduc
ing people to anarchism’, ‘Something
should be done—but what?’
A GENUINE MEETING
L. Gulotta writes: Recently I was able
to obtain an anarchist speaker to address
one of our school clubs. There was
much discussion before his arrival, and
I had everyone going to the library
looking up Bakunin and Malatesta.
The speaker, Alen Rausnitz (NY
Fed. of Anarchists), gave an involved
discussion concerned more with cultural
anthropology than the anarchist move
ment and libertarian philosophy—but
everyone was able to follow along.
After the talk, the question and answer
period was fantastic—every hand in the
study hall was raised. The questions
ran from, ‘What’s wrong with the profit
system?’ to ‘What does anarchism mean
today?’ The meeting lasted longer than
any we have had. Finally it was decided
to continue at a neighbourhood cafe.
In the militaristic atmosphere created
in a large technical school (Brooklyn—
6,000 boys) where the seniors are forced
to attend military assemblies—and there
is a special counsellor appointed to
advise us on our obligation to the
government’s armed forces — it was
indeed gratifying to see the genuine
interest that was created by the
libertarian ideas.’
DEMONSTRATION IN SYDNEY
Bill Dwyer writes: Work continues
steadily but unspectacularly here. Our
group took a.prominent part in a recent
demonstration organised by the Spanish
Left against recent student and worker
repression in Spain. Our contingent
marched under a banner prepared by
local Spanish anarchists with the words,
‘Los Amigos de Durruti’. The march
was to the local Spanish consulate
through an upper middle class area
whose inhabitants were somewhat be
mused by our appearance.
JAPANESE ANARCHISTS
We have received a copy of the month
1967 issue of Jiyu Rengo. Here is a
summary of its first page:
Do your best to replenish and extend
your organization!
The Anarchist
Federation of Japan has been established
20 years ago, May 1946. It was a
thorny history
literally, , splitting,
dwindling and lading. Aged comrades
died one after one in obscurity. Our
organization has become as good as
nothing.
Now the time has come! We have
been successful enough to re-establish
our status step by step. We have to

Christian Anarchism
Dear Comrades,
In attempting to give a satisfactory
answer to Robin Lovell's open letter to
Christian Anarchists I am placed in a
difficult position. This is partly because,
in terms of Christian worship, the atheist
is speaking in purely hypothetical terms,
having already denied the existence of
God. The other difficulty is that of
removing the barrier of prejudice which
exists on both sides, although comrade
Lovell manages to avoid being prejudiced
in his well’Written letter.
The philosophy of Anarchism, as has
been suggested, denies the wielding of
authority and the use of coercive laws.
However while Anarchism rejects the
use of power, it does not, as has been
erroneously suggested, deny the existence
of power. For example I protest at the
attempt of The state to wield its power in
influencing my life, but I can hardly deny
its existence.
It has also been suggested that ‘Love
Thy Neighbour* is a moral theme which
should be accepted on rational Anarchist/
Humanist grounds. How then do many
Humanists, by being rational, choose
Marxism or Liberalism instead of
j\narchism? Why is Anarchism professed
by such a tiny minority of Christians
instead of Socialism, Liberalism, Capital
ism or Social Democracy? it would
appear that the distinction between the

Subscription Rates
FREEDOM oniy (per year)
£1 10s. ($4.50) surface mail
£2 16s. ($8.00) airmail
ANARCHY only
(per year)
£1 6s. ($3.50) surface mail
£2 7s. ($7.00) airmail
COMBINED SUBSCRIPTION
FREEDOM &. ANARCHY (per year)
£2 10s. ($7.50) surface mail both
£4 15s. ($12.50) airmail both
FREEDOM (airmail) &
ANARCHY (seamail)
£3 17s. ($10.50) (per year)

make every effort to replenish our
organization.
Editorial:
Paris
Commune and
People’s Commune of Shanghai. Mao
and his followers say: 'Learn by the
Paris Commune’. How learn? They
organized their People’s Commune of
Shanghai by their agitation to do it and
to use it as a tool of their communist
state. A man-made organization is
completely different from that of Paris
Commune. Paris Commune was spon
taneously organized by people, an up
heaval of people who opposed the
centralisation of state.
POLICE BALL
Following the events described in
F reedom (15.4.67), when two comrades
were arrested after leafletting a police
ball, Eryl Davies and Howard Young
were found guilty at Rochester Magis
trates Court and were fined the incredible
sum of £45 each. Any donations towards
this and the legal expenses would be
gratefully accepted and should be sfent to
Eryl Davies, 22 Margaret’s Street,
Rochester, Kent.
REPORT FROM HARLOW:
Here are the details of our recent acti
vities. We have had two successful open
forums with Jack Robinson speaking on
‘Anarchism’ and Laurens Otter on ‘The
Peace Movement'. Further public meet
ings are planned for many months ahead.
Our presence is well known—we've
used the Lewisham leaflet with back
copies of F reedom in 1,000 homes and
given free flowers and leaflets at party
political meetings.
We are producing a leaflet for the
coming local elections and preparing a
stand for the Town Show.
Comments
We were disgusted with Easter and
are not too happy with the March of,
Shame. We are ashamed of the Commit
tee ’of TOO for considering that Wilson
is important enough to dissociate them
selves from.
There should be more anarchist
activity as such, more than one basic
leaflet (only 5,000 of the Lewisham ones
were produced), printed posters for

OUT OF TNM WOMO

‘ Women Are Different from Men’-zw/oa Review
A roman CATHOLIC
editor of
Twentieth Century yr. . mtri, made an
appeal for the r c n i o y R ° man
Catholic calendar
of ficti
tious saints; he men 1
St. Margaret,
St. Catherine and
‘who had
no existence outside
Pagination of
those who wrote thdr 'Vos’.
J he company or SAlKTSt l as Joined by

Dr. Konrad Adenauer* LiVes wore published of Ernest Bcvin.J and 0f John F.
Kennedy by a certaiBWillfam Man
chester. Study of the obituaries of Kon
rad Adenauer failed to reveal how he
lived between 1933 an« 1945; but in
dubitably he survived.

A Kansas city NEWSPAPER, Xhc National
Catholic Reporter, leaked the news that
the majority of priests and lay experts
on the Papal commission, on birth con
trol favoured an end to the ban on con
traceptives. The Vatican claimed that a
recent Papal encyclical which said, 'If it
is certain that public, authorities can
intervene [on the population/food ques
tion] within the limit of their competence,
by favouring the availability of appro
priate information and by adopting suit
able measures, provided that these be in
conformity with the moral law that they
respect the rightful freedom of married
couples’ was misunderstood. This, says
UOsservatork Romanes must not be
taken as sanctioning cqntlfaceptivps and
adds, ‘Governments must!work to. raise
the level of (food) production. They
must inform [the Pope’s italics] the
country of its population problem, in
order to incite it to produce more and
better’. The Vatican had no comment
on the Kansas City repdra the statement
of the majority says, T here are objective
criteria as to the means! to be chosen for
responsibly determining the size . of a
family; if they are right|y applied the
couple themselves will--! find and deter
mine the way of procee®ng\ . . ■
E x-nun Sister (Sourire) Dominique re
corded a song in praise Jof the birth con
trol pill, ‘Glory be to God for the Golden
Pill*. A priest who ad v ^ te d the right
of Roman Catholics to use contraceptives
was married at a registi^ office, and by
this act, was automatically/Excommuni
cated from the Roman Catholic
Church. . , .

tion of Jewish religious law, thousands
of autopsies are conducted compulsorily
in Israeli hospitals each year. Mr. James
Dempsey (a Labour MP), who has pre
viously complained about sexy girls on
posters, and four-letter words and nudes
on TV, will ask Mr. Kenneth Robinson,
the Health Minister, to prohibit topless
dresses (on waitresses presumably) in
restaurants in the interests of hygiene.
Miss Jayne Mansfield’s appearance at a
club in Tralee (Ireland) was banned by
the intervention of the local Dean who
said she was a ‘Goddess of Lust’. A
fund is being started to aid those who
are victims of ‘irresponsible or vindictive
censorship’. Its immediate aim is to help
John Calder with The Last Exit to
Brooklyn trial expenses. . . .
D r . p . a. l . chappie of Chelsea, who runs
a clinic for drug addicts, said that the
haste in which the Dangerous Drugs Bill
was being rushed through Parliament
was ‘a political manoeuvre to gain popu
larity in a field where it is known to be
difficult to legislate satisfactorily*. The
Bill would be more effective if centres
were first set up to gather experience on
treatment of drug addicts. Dr. Chappie
said, ‘I believe there is pseudo-unanimity
[about treatment] which is dangerous. If
we do not know the solution to the
problem of treatment we should say so,
and if we do not know, then the way is
clear for carefully supervised experi
ments, such as the one we are trying to
carry out/ . . .
P olice raided a party in an old quarry

near Bath. They interviewed seventeen
young people. The police superintendent
said thaL inquiries were proceeding and
certain articles had been taken away for
forensic examination. Four young people
were arrested following a police raid dn
The Tiles, an Oxford Street jazz club.
The doorman at The Tiles club was de
tained three hours at West Central police
station a week before, when he inter
vened in a fight where a ‘drunk’ was
attacked by six youths. He broke up
F reedom.
the melee. The ‘drunk’ claimed to be a
It is vital that there be an anarchist con
policeman,* but being scruffily dressed
ference as soon as possible—on this we
nobody believed him. Later he returned
would be interested to hear from other
with six uniformed policemen and the
groups.
‘drunk’ detained the doorman for assault
Don't forget the badges which finance
on the police. The doorman was later
us!
T he international comM ttee for Safe discharged and disciplinary proceedings
We had a discussion arranged with guarding Human Dignify alleges that against the policeman are promised ‘if
the YCL ^of 'Oilgwell,' 'hbw^CT~'vmen'-: though post-morteifi-^i^ry is a viola-" “an inquiry -finds it necessary-’.- .
we turned up, they didn’t. In a slightly
angry mood we are going to make as
much capital as possible out of this, the
YCL will be ‘withered’.
I know that the Vietnam war is being
fought with idealism, heroism, self-sacri
R.
fice and patriotism on both sides. It is
my conviction that all of these minor
•virtues (quite capable of being trans
formed into vices) are utterly wasted* on
rational and the superstitious is difficult
what is going on now in Vietnam. As
to define.
the war goes on, each side becomes like
The idea of rejecting Christ because
the other.
of the hypocrisy of the established sible public figures give jne any kick. It
It is not that I am uncommitted or
churches is surely as erroneous as reject is no official secret that Britain is finan
unattached. I am committed to the
ing Anarchism because there have been cially indebted to support America.
people of Vietnam and not to either of
authoritarian people who have claimed
The suggested slogan 'Britain once
to be Anarchists.
stood alone against’Fascism’ reeks of the masters who are haggling and fight
In terms of Anarchist practice, the tub-thumping insincerity, Britain once ing over them.
I am proud to be a member of the
consistent struggles of Dorothy Day, ^ d f o r Fascism in Spain, in Abyssinia,
Ammon Hennacy, Martin Corbin and in China, in Czechoslovakia. Anyhow human race which can be so courageous
Karl Mayer of the American Catholic what is Britain’? What is ‘Fascism’? and so co-operative in war, and ashamed
Worker Group surely leave no doubt It comes in all sizes and colours—black to be a member of that same race which
that Christians are in fact active Anar and red. This insistence that Britain is does not realize the futility of war and
chists and not armchair theoreticians.
something to be ashamed of is a crypto- patriotism and the waste of perverted
To conclude with the words of Gregory patriotism akin to the old CND slogan idealism which supports them.
London, S.W.6
J ack R obinson.
Beardall, a Christian, who has spent the 'Britain should give a lead’.
last 18 months in prison in the USA for
I could in fact be pshamed of Ho Chi
refusing to serve in the army:
Minh. If I were picking sides I might
‘I believe in Anarchism, that every fe<y that Ho Chi Minh, by rejecting U
person has the absolute right to live as Thant s proposals, might be robbing his Dear Comrade,
he should in voluntary co-operation with people of a chance of peace in exchange
It is difficult to discover what Bill
other men with his conscience as the for a chance of victory. And I am Christopher is getting at in his remarks
only authority/
ashamed of Ho Chi Minh’s terrorization concerning the ILP’s declaration of no
Yours against the state,
of villagers in South Vietnam who have confidence in the parliamentary system,
Suffolk
Carl Pinel.
chosen to work with the Americans; but at its annual conference this year (see
(hen I am a pacifist.
F reedom, 15.4.67).
In fact, it seems as though ho has
Sometimes I am ashamed of being a
member of the human race. Sometimes no policy of his own but enjoys making
Dear Friends,
I realize that we’re all guilty of whatever stupid remarks about an organisation
I am not going on the March of Shame. monstrosities are committed. We are all that docs, and is not afraid to put it
It is not necessary for me to publicly part of the human face. ‘Np man is an forward.
affirm my disassoejation from Harold island' and links o( guilt connect our
He says: 'We take it that the ILP
Wilson. I did not vole for him, I did lives with every ifiamoful act that is believe parliament cannot be used for
propaganda, storing manure or anything
not even vote for Michael Slewart, my committed.
local Member who was at one time, I
But wo anarchists are not aiming for else.'
What has manure to do with it?—
believe (and he believed) Foreign Secre guiltlessness in this society. Most of us,
tary. The assumption by Harold Wilson I know I do, compromise at some point Unless, of course, Bill Christopher’s
and George Brown that they speak or or other (it is where we place the point mind is so full of excrement that he
that marks our progress) antj
is the cannot think of anything elscl
act in my name is entirely erroneous.
Fraternally,
in this i feel I can speak for most reason why we ith18* replace a society
John Downino,
anarchists, for what is anarchism but an where so many of os must 'swallow a
y
s Editor, Socialist Leader.
affirmation that we have not chosen sides small toad each day •
For the information of the Editor of
I know that a widening of the area of
as between governments? With anarchists
there has never been any delegation of guilt by a choice ol lesser evils such as the Socialist Leader, the manure or
responsibility and we have no disenchant is taking place in Vietnam today is no excrement is not in Bill Christopher’s
mind. It was in the mind of William
ment with Harold Wilson’s government. way to a free socie,y
Parallels with § |? 8 have been freely Morris, a libertarian-socialist (of whoqi
We were never enchanted.
I do not feel there is any special signi quoted. I cannot K that the situation the SL may not have heard) who in
ficance in dragging national flags along in Vietnam eq u als BM of Spain. I could News from Nowhere, chap. 5, p. 85* in
the ground. For me they have always have gone to the gW ish war but I did which he suggests a use to which the
paluce of Westminster (II of P) may be
M M
R
been there in the mud. The addition of not; why 1 do
! had been a put, viz. a storage place for manure.
a swastika to the stars and stripes seems a pacifist even
cll,cs,ion Is Mr. Downing a prospective candidate?
superfluous. Neither does the public con Spaniard? . • • B 1 U M
—Eds.
fession of well-known facts by irrespon- is always u n an s^ P

News for the Leader

I am not Ashamed

The committee op 100 ‘March of Shame'
demonstration was warned by Scotland
Yard that if they did not withdraw the
proposed impersonation of the Queen,
action might be taken .against them.
According to a front-page paragraph in
the Daily Telegraph, Princess Margaret
(who is, of course, sister to the Queen)
lost her purse during a visit to the
theatre. ‘It was found [thank goodness]
by a member of the public after a
scramble under the stalls seats in which
Lord Snowdon joined'. We were also
informed by the Guardian that Lady
Cromer, wife of the former Governor of
the Bank of England, and Lady Fairfax
of Cameron, a former fashion model,
have been appointed 'Queen’s Ladies of
the Bedchamber*. The Sunday Mirror
(p. 16) (Quentin Crewe) writes, ‘The most
bpring speculation of the week was about
the girl Prince Charles took to the
theatre', and speculates on the activities
of gossip columnists in speculating on
the Prince’s romances. ‘I was hoping,'
writes Crewe, ‘my generation would be
spared such nonsense. But we do not
progress very much.' Ho>v very, very
true!
Mirror (p. 17) Private { Life of
Freshman Charles by Victor Sims, an
interview with his tutors at Cambridge
opening with the classical phrase, 'He
will be treated just like any other stu
dent’ and containing the ‘boring specu
lation’ ‘Girls? Entertaining them in his
own room is permitted* and he can also*
take them to lunch in the Hall'. . . .
T he socialist leader further confounds
the confusion by adding the addendum
to its anti-parliamentary resolution which
was omitted from its April 1 issue. It
goes on, ‘Parliament is historically the
instrument used by the bourgeoisie for
the overthrow of the feudal aristocracy.
It will not be the main instrument in the
next revolutionary change, from capi
talism to socialism, which necessitates
the capture of the realities of power by
the working class/ . . .
A nd here comes the pay-off line, ‘Never
theless, the ELP will use Parliament for
what it is worth; and the election of
revolutionary socialist MPs to the House
of Commons will help to provide a plat
form for real socialist propaganda and
give other advantages to the revolu
tionary socialist party.* For a while, you
fooled us!
■

■
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R E A C T IO N S
Continued from page 1
Go’.
The Greeks quite rightly have refused
to be used by any political group to
give any of the English groups political
propaganda. They are also understanding
that words do not stop tanks.
Wooden Shoe Group, Solidarity, Irish
Militant and other groups have arranged
a joint meeting to help the London
Greek community in action, etc., against
the military regime. The meeting is at
the ‘Lucas Arms’, 8.30 p.m. this Friday
(April 28). Everyone \yho wants to
help is welcome. The ‘Save Greece
Now’ is calling a demonstration this
Sunday, 3.30 p.m. in Trafalgar Square.
D igger.
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Myton’s Dispute
Continues
^ y iT H THEIR FAILURE to & Colls, the building contractors,
move in ‘scabs’ to work their said that new sites might be affected
site on the London Barbican by disputes. ‘Contractors might also
scheme, Myton’s decided to go to the be reluctant to tender,’ he declared.
Ministry of Labour. In the circum ‘This is not a normal strike.’
stances there was little else they Whether Trollope & Colls are think
could do since the management have ing of tendering, I do not know, but
already got an agreement with the Mr. Mais and other contractors are
National Federation of Building worried by the Myton’s dispute.
Trades Operatives to open the site When he says that it is not a normal
without the six stewards. However, strike, he means that the men have
despite this agreement, building not given up the fight.
It is interesting to know that men
workers have voted not to return to
like Mr. Mais are on the Corpora
work without these six men.
The very length of this dispute, tion. With his connections he i s '
over six months now, is posing prob hardly likely to view the dispute with
lems for the Barbican Committee, an unprejudiced eye. He and other
part of the City Corporation, which contractors are beginning to realise
is responsible for the development of that these contracts will not neces
the whole Barbican scheme. With sarily be the ‘plums’ they thought.
the next stage of the development UNION ATTACK ON
due to start later this year, the MEMBERS
Corporation is worried by 'the reluc
The lads still picketing are getting
tance of contractors to tender their financial support from building
estimates.
sites, union branches and other
At a meeting of the Court of industries, many of the sites having
Common Council, Alderman Ray collected more than once. Union
mond Mais, Chairman of Trollope branches have sent resolutions
deploring their executives’ actions
during the dispute. This applies
particularly to the Amalgamated
Society of Woodworkers, whose
executive is doing its utmost to
This column exists (or mutual aid. defeat its own members who are still
Donations towards cost of typesetting on the picket line. Two members,
wiU be welcome.
Lou Lewis, who was the Federation
Unfurnished Accommodation Wanted. steward, and Rolf Langdon, have
Responsible gentleman, thirties, previously answered charges con
exemplary tenant, requires spacious cerning the issuing of circulars. This
self-contained flat/house, minimum could not be proved, but now the
three bedrooms, central London, men are being called before the
quiet surroundings. Maximum seven executive committee on May 2 to
guineas inclusive.
No premium. answer charges by George Smith,
Could decorate. Reciprocal refer the General Secretary. There is the
ences. Box 52.
possibility that their union cards will
Duplicator, Anybody? Needed for im be taken away, but even if this
portant Vietnam project.
Few
months loan or hire, or would buy if happens, they can still continue to
very cheap. 106 Regents Park Road, picket and I am certain they will
London, N.W.l or phone 01-272 receive the same support and soli
darity they have had up till now.
7200 (Brian McGee).
Resolutions for next month’s
House or Apartment wanted for July.
American comrades (4) need house ASW Conference calling for support
or flat to rent for month of July. for members have been' rejected by
Box 50.
the Standing Orders Committee on
Former Junkie. Wants job and accom the grounds of being an administra
modation in London. Box 54.
tive matter.
Civil Liberties Social.
Bar, music,
The ASW Executive has severely
entertainment (performers wanted).
reprimanded
Jack Rusca, the
7-11.30 p.m. Saturday, April 29, Cam
den Studios, Camden Street, N.W.l, London District Secretary, and
in aid of NCCL. Tickets 5/- at door. suspended three members of the
Accommodation Available — London. Management Committee for sup
Medium sized room in unfurnished portings their Myton members. So
s/c flat Camden Town, about £3 far no other union involved has gone
p.w. Whole flat (2 large/2 medium to the lengths of the ASW

Contact Column

rooms, k. & b.) on three year lease
from mid-May, £500 p.a. Box 53.
Accommodation Wanted. Cheap sleeping
accommodation/dry floor. Anywhere
in London for seven days JuneSeptember.
No cooking.
Write
Alan Murgatroyd, 28 Sun Street,
Haworth, Keighley, Yorks.
Elizabeth Windsor.
Hull Anarchist
Group require any anti-royalist in
formation or literature. Particularly
about the Queen.
H.A.G., 89
Fountain Road, Hull.
Unaligned in Vietnam? Easter Pamphlet.
'Neither Washington nor Hanoi but
Libertarian Socialism.' Duplicated
pamphlet for sale, ,price 3d. Write
Laurens Otter, Tolstoi, New Yatt
Road, North Leigh, Witney, Oxon.
Oxfam Walk
6- May. Purley to Hampstead.
Details— Tony Eaton, 12 Crane Court
EC4
Floor spacc/Accommodation — London.
Wanted July 15-30, for participant
in Dialectics of Liberation Congress.
Write Gordon Causer, Childs Hall,
Upper Redlands Road, Reading.
USA — Seminar. 'Practical Paths to
Peace’. Heathcote Centre, Rte. 1,
Freeland, Maryland, USA. May
26-28. Barber, Krimerman, Roseman etc. $12. Registration to
Heathcote School of Living Centre
by May 15.
International Camp. Lake Como, Italy.
Travelling companions or would
contribute car expenses.
Early
August. Alan Albon, The Stable,
Glynleigh Farm. Pevensey, Sussex.
M m h M t.

Executive, g - _ the biggest union
in the b u ild s industry I suppose
they think their authority is
threatened.
The General Secretary has at
tacked ‘unofficial activities’ in the
ASW Journal
Following two
paragraphs concerning labour-only
sub-contracting he says ‘It is, per
haps, not surprising that this nearanarchy in working practices (mean
ing chaos of labour only) is accom
panied by anarchy on the part of a
small minority of trade unionists.
Claiming to be militants, they set
themselves Up as self-appointed
leaders of the rank and file and
through their small groups and com
mittees they try to cause the maxi
mum chaos possible.’
He goes on to call this activity
‘anti-trade union’, and then blames
the drop in membership in London
and the Midlands to these ‘groups
and committees’. If George Smith
really wants to know why the mem
bership has dropped, he ought to
consider the actions of his executive,
with their unwillingness to combat
labour-only and their gerrymander
ing of policy on the question of the
wage freeze.
INQUIRY WELCOMED

These committees, like the Lon
don Joint Sites Committee, represent
the rank and file, with stewards from
the sites who are elected, and not
‘self-appointed leaders’ as Mr. Smith
makes, out. Of course he is worried
by these unofficial committees for
they are undermining his authority.
The fact that the Minister of Labour
has decided to set up a Court of
Inquiry into the Myton and Sunley
disputes proves this. The inquiry,
which will be welcomed by the
Myton pickets, will ‘look into the
causes of disputes which have led to
protracted stoppages of work’, but
a t th c

wi
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and terms of reference have not been
announced1.
.■
Both these disputes have been run
and controlled, as they should, by
the lads involved. They have de
cided what to do and have carried
it out, refusing, to accept decisions
made by employers and union
bureaucrats who seek industrial
peace at any price. If union leaders,
do not represent the members then
it is inevitable that these same mem
bers will form committees to defend
their interests.
It is vital that those in dispute
continue to keep control and that
they receive as much support as
possible from other building
workers. I am certain other build
ing employers will think twice before
they try what Sunleys and Mytons
have done.
r
P.T.

ELECTRICIANS
DEFY WAGE FREEZE
JULY 21 last year—the day after
” the Government’s wage freeze began—
an agreement was signed by the Electrical
Trades Union, private contracting firms
and Local Authorities in Scotland. It
was identical to the one for England and
Wales, which was signed before the wage
freeze. Both the agreements slated that
the increases should be paid from March,
this year, and in the case of the English
one, there was no' difficulty as the
agreement was pre-wage freeze.
In Scotland, however, the private
employers, against Government advice,
started to pay the increase of 1/- per
hour, but it w as. only after Glasgow
Corporation’s electricians took strike
action that their increase was given.
Similar action had to be taken at
Greenock before the local bureaucrats
would pay up there.
Even though this was an official agree
ment, these men received no backing
from their union and when a Scottish
Executive member, William Blainford,
told the strikers to go back ,to work, he
was pelted with eggs. This happened
during the campaigning for the Pollok
by-elections and it was only after the
results of this election, the Government
gave notice of its intention to freeze the
award.

The anomaly of this dispute had led
to considerable nationalistic feeling
among the Scottish electricians. Many
pickets started to wear the Scottish
Nationalist Party badges and leaflets-had
the slogan ‘Help us to help Scotland’ on
them.
\
Following the Government’s warning,
Glasgow Corporation stopped paying the
increase and the electricians have been
on strike for the Inst six weeks. Mr.
Stewart then issued a wage-freeze order
cancelling the shilling increasc> and the
Glasgow Corporation electricians decided
to go back to work- The electricians
working for private contractors, on
hearing that their increase, whiph was
already being pajd, was to bo stopped,
downed tools and leD the building sites
'until the Government changes its mind
about stopping our increase’.
STRIKE COMMUTE
Employers issued a notice in the pay
packets explaining the penalties for defy
ing the Prices and Incomes Act. So
far this has not dcierrecl
^®ctrician»
for the strike js .preading and 92 sites
are affected.
^official strike com
mittee of 15 8h - stewards said that
about 1,700 men pad downed tools so
far and almost all the jobs in Glasgow
were affected, v^th the stoppage spreadL MV4

NOTHING NOW
AND LESS 10 COME
TUC is continuing its master’s
THE
I bidding through its wage vetting

policy. It has advised two major unions
not to press the employers for a further
wage increase in the near future.
The two unions concerned are the
National Union of Agricultural Workers
(NUAW) and the NUR. Both unions
cater for lower-paid workers. The
present minimum rate for farmworkers
is £10 16s. Od. for men, £8 2s. Od. for
women, for a 44-hour week.
Farm
workers received a bonanza of an in
crease last February, 2.9 per cent. The
TUC is sympathetic to the NUAW pro
posal for a £14 minimum but suggests
that the union modify its demand at
this time, because not only was it
exorbitant but followed too soon after
the last settlement. As has been pointed
out on this page so very often, if the
lower-paid workers do not submit one
claim after another, they can never
hope to maintain pace with the cost of
living.
The -NLER claim is for a substantial
rise for its 25u,UUO inem&ers** 'They
received a large increase last month of
3.5 per cent, which, in fact, was a de
ferred payment. Their claim was referred
back with the request for more informa
tion.
The TUC productivity count at the
last session of wage vetting was 43 pay
claims considered and one settlement.
Eight claims were found to be incom
patible with the incomes policy (con
gratulations from Wilson are awaited),
15 compatible in some respects needed
modification, and for three more infor
mation was needed. So all in all only*
13 claims scrambled by unscathed—the
PIB itself couldn’t have done better. It
bears out the old saying if you want the
workers throats cut, get their own
organisations to do it, they tend not to
spill so much blood, and the victims
are less likely to scream.
The TUC has done its job well. By
holding up the NUAW claim it has
implied that £10 16s. Od. is not a low
wage, so therefore the mythical ‘lowerpaid worker’ must be below that. The
PIB can call off their search, this
should set Aubrey Jones’ mind at rest. He
had visions of the exorbitant sum of £11
per week being classified as ‘low pay’.
The old confidence trick of the mini
mum wage has again been brought out
of mothballs, the substantial sum of £15
per week is the latest1 figure being
hawked around. Surely it must be
ing to Edinburgh and the East of
Scotland. This freeze order affects
8,000 workers and the strike-committee
said that: ‘The only weapon we have
is the right to strike and even that is
in danger.’ A mass meeting is to be
held on Tuesday, meanwhile they are
making every effort to spread the stop
page. Their statement continues: ‘We
feci we are taking over where (the
employers (having paid it for seven
weeks) left off.’
With this unofficial strike action, the
Government faces a direct challenge to
its wage freeze policies. Unlike the
car delivery workers^action, there is no
possible way of dodging this one. This
is open defiance, with no legal wangling
by union officials, and bears out what
has been said in these columns before,
that the main struggle will come from
the rank and file.
The men’s union, the ETU, stands full
square behind the wage freeze and has
been very vocal in its attacks on those
who are against the Government’s
polioies.
Those on strike are now open to

realised that a national minimum wage
could become a maximum particularly
at the time of creeping unemployment.
Fred Lee, Duchy of Lancaster, who
is responsible for enforcing pay policy,
expounds pearls of wisdom at Birken
head. He attacked the policy of free
collective bargaining. He claimed that
the protesters about low-paid workers
were the people who did not favour
the change in the bargaining system,
which brought about the position of
lower-paid workers. He went on to
comment about prices and claimed there
had not been a ‘free for all’ on prices
and that the Index of Retail Prices rose
by less than li% . On your salary, Mr.
Lee, increased prices do not matter, but
to the railwayman and agricultural
worker they matter a lot. Mr. Stewart
has admitted that the Government would
not attempt to control prices.
The Confederation of British Industry
(CBI) has problems, the most urgent
one is the Government’s decision to
allow back-dating of some pay setjjjfrmenOT Mr /bfiri D avies, D irecto r
General, claimed that any widespread
adoption of this would make nonsense
erf the Government’s attempts to prevent
wage inflation.
Back-dating of a wage increase is very
handy. Not only does it allow unions
to swing a small increase on their
members because they are swayed by a
lump sum to be paid, it also is persuasive
against employers who go in for long
protracted wage negotiations. Mr. Davies
did make the point that the CBI did not
wish to make an issue of it, maybe
because the operative word is some.
Ray Gunter has at least been forced
to make a decision on Wages Council
awards. He has confirmed the drapers’
award contrary to PIB recommendations,
he had very little option. Under Part IV
of Prices and Incomes he could have
delayed the award until August, instead
they are to be paid in May.
If this is the way the Government and
the TUC are concerned about the lowerpaid workers, then God protect them
from their friends. Although to be
perfectly frank the higher-paid workers
are not too bothered about the lads
down the scale, but until they are
bothered, and support them in their
struggles to rise, the gap between them
will remain, the dividing weapon is in
the hands of the Government Employers
and TUC.
i
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B'Ill Christopher.

prosecution, but with so many out on
strike it would be difficult for the
Government to prosecute everyone. How
ever, if they do decide to enforce the
law, then, no doubt, they will bring
proceedings against the unofficial shop
stewards’ committee. Then, only soli
darity action from other sections of the
working class could defeat the plans of
the Government.
If this happened, I am certain that the
Government would soon admit defeat
and support would show that no Govern
ment can defeat workers who are de
termined to defend their interests with
the strike weapon. All success to the
Scottish ‘sparks'!
P.T.
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